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A dead horse and a carriage came
down with the Hood Sunday and were
swept past the onlookers at the
bridges.Where it came from is not

Second Ward — Alderman — Wm.
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in bealtli.ns a result of La Grippe!
don't need to keep that u.niONdn^
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and

maybe dangerous couuh, chilly feeling
uml generalIndisposition,any longer
than it will take you to go to the drug
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and get a
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
I

J. J. litgens. Register of Deeds.

| Martha M. H. Duncan

_

FOR SALE
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Empty Pork Barrels

...

-r t,’ Ov Li* /x.r.-rvnu
Uitr<iPronrt.

.

Hours. 8 to lin :u.: 1 ’of.p. in
Eveuiugs by appointment. cT.. Phone 441.

OF

SKIRTS, NIGHT

GOWNS, and

fants

testes. Remember, every piece subject to

•oi.

"

THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
iu ihi* itsue.

................ ........

®Well made Corset Covers from 7c up
Drawers .............. from 25c up

(

\ -

—

Watch •

—

cheap
go m

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
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BOOKS ON JAPAN

VANDER PLOEG’S
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each

to 72c

each

W‘i

$ Skirts .................... 50c up to S2 00 each
Ms
(

Gowns .................... 50c up to 2.00 each

Embroideries

blk. 13, M tin roe & ILirrls addition to Grand Haven ......

;

During this Muslin Underwear Sale we shall offer some special good values in Embroider-

jfor

Hie a yard.

4
Flower and Garden Seeds
»

Just receiveda fresh stock of flower and garden seeds, the best that

1c

<s*-

t •i.t.'IT

Easter Sight
however attractivein Itntlf, may
be u pain lufteutl of a pleasure to
you if your ow n sight— your eyeyou
sight—la not what it fflould be.
Pou t wait for Ivaster a advent.
Visit ua now, Lave your eye* examined free and fitted with th
glassesthat may be oeoewauy.
having you money now, suffering
later.

a

money can buy,

ail

package.

bune.

Zeeland Township Republicans.

John Vandersluis

•1.050

..

4

j

Rural Carriers to Get $723.

Aftti July 1 the rural free delivery
carriers will receive a salary of $720 a
year, but they shall not solicit busingard. piece of See. 14. tOWtt:-Tl:inominees:
or receive orders ’of any kind for any
Supervisor— Wm. D. Van Loo.
of Jamestown .................1,-K
person, firm or corporation, and shall
Clerk — Jacob Veil den Bosch.
not during their hours of employment
Fi&h Laws Relating to Eass.
Treasurer— C. Van Farov.e.
carry any merchandisefor fcite for and
Highway Commissioner — Marinus upon the request of p.Uronv residing
It is now unlawful to buy or sell any
black, strawberry ("speckled"),green Brand.
upon their respective routes, unless
Justice of the Peace —Adrien Van the same fball not interferewith the
or white bass. The season in this respect extends from the first of March Koevering, Redering.
proper discharge of their officialdunes
Member Board of Review — G. Lub- and under such regulationsas the postto the first of July. Within that period it is alf-o unlawful to take these fish bers.
master general may prescribe. This
Olive Township Nominations.
in any way but with hook and line.
measure passed the lower house of conThe following candidates were plac- gress after a heated -debate last FriFrom and after the first day of April
to and including the 20th day of May ed In nominationon the Republican day.
the taking of black bass in any man- ticket at a caucus held March 21 in
ner whatever is prohibited. The object Olive township.
Ottawa County Marriage Licences.
Supervisor— Henry W. Harrington.
of these laws is to protectthe bass durClerk — John Weersing.
Gerrit VandenBrink. 56. Holland;
ing the period of their spawning and
Hendrika Streur. 51. Fillmore.
nesting. Bass are the only fishes, Treasurer— Peter Brandsen.
Commissioner of Highways— Abraamong all species native to our waters
John McDonald. 32, Ottawa Co.;
at least, which guard their nests or ham Anys.
Pearl Eiger*, 28, Wisconsin.
Members Board of Review — To fill
give any care or protection to their
Myron Morse. 19. Blendon; Etta
young. With the exception of trout vacancy. Thos. Sheehan; full term. Tlmraerma, '20, Georgetown.
they are also the most valuable of all John Brandsen.
School Inspector— B. W. ‘Welton.
species,both for sport or use as food,
Allegon County MarriageLicenses.
Justice of the Peace — John C. Roand their preservation is therefore of
bart.
Richard Gussman, Grand Rapids, and
the more (importance.
Constables— Henry K. Troost, Chas. Anna Peisslng.Hopkins.
Cole. John Bosch, Jr., Chas. Lyons. ,
Jan Nevenzcl and Reka Japitik, both
Narow Escape From Drowning.

watches!
m

I

j

you want a good

sr^fT

'discount of 10 per

500

Zeeland, March 29.— The Republican
township caucus held yesterdayproduced . considerableexcitenent, Ihe
J-Jok '/a - :i, a- i wife t- Riba
candidates for clerk and justireof the
Zee rip, lot 39. Bey View addipeace waging a hot contest. Jacob Van
tion to Holland ....... ......... 1,00(1
den Bosch, who has held the clerkship
Hei.drick.a C. Everhard to
for over fifteen years, was given a hard
Simon Bro?., f lece of lot 7,
run by Wm. Van Koevering, and Van
blk 39. Holland ................^0(,& den Bosch's speech was the main feaPeter J. Copper.3 and wife to
ture of the caucus. C. Roose'nraad,for
Frank Sourr.ke, piei’e of &°c.
many years justiceof the peace, was
2, township of Blencion ......
j defeated by Adrian Van Koeveringafter a bitter fight. The following a:e the
Geo. IL Elliot to Michael Leon-

It will interest you.

If

a

In-

Muslin

*•

company them to the barn. From the
evidence Vis was involuntarilymixed
up in the affair.The case for the people was conductedby P. H. ycBride
and Sooey and Heck defended. — Tri-

Henry Meyer ar.d wife to Peoples Merchant Co., part lot 7,

SCOTT

READ THE AD.

1.4C0

J. Pfaff to John A.
Pfaff et at. lot 8, blk 19,
Akeleys addition to Grand

DENTIST.
<

,

Wm.

CORSET CO?ERS, DRAWERS,

of

Justices.

Clifford'

Haven
J. 0.

special

............. ........ $

John Harm sen and wife to Jelk*
A. Brink, part lot 2, blk. 10
s. w. addition to Holland ........

For Sale

DB.

some

on every piece of Muslin Underwear, consisting

Leendert Vis was acquitted of the
charge of burglary in circuit court late
Thursday afternoon. The jury was out
Doggett BaKsett-llill Co. to Geo.
but a short time and the verdict seemA. Farr, lot 9 blk, 11, BpltGOO ed the only possibleone under the cirwoods addition,Grand Haven
v
cumstances. The principal witnesses
Anne J. Machida and wife to
for the prosecution were Lambert Raak
I
Jhon Smith',piece of land in
pee. 20, township of Blendoiv.. 1.900 and Cornelius Wierdu, who both pleaded guilty to the same charge. Vis had
£ Edward DeVree and wife to
accompanied them in a rig to DykHenry K. Laniving, piece of
huisen’s barn near Zeeland, but had
sec. 20 township of Jamesstayed in the rig while the others entown ..........................2»8% tered the barn and took the harness
Jag. It. Crowfoot to Hilbert Derings. Both Raak and Wierda testiKleine. piece of land in sec.
fied that Vis had protested against tak10, township of amesLown ..... 3,400 ing the rings and had refused to ac-

Haven

BOSTON BAKERY

i

shall offw

10 per cent.

S. A. Martin’s
m m tt m
tw
*

we

Hoyden, part lot 221, Grand

FOR CONSUMPTI »N. COUGHS AND f
COLDS. Wc absolutelyguarantee it to £
do all that we claim, or return your £
and Colds.

to Chas.

sweat shops, but under

inducements by giving a straightdiscount of

Highway Commissioner;Gustav Metzler, Justice: H. A. Tripp, School Inspector; Len French, Wm. Foster,Raymond Richardsonand Albert Wheal.

y

New Discovery

CURE for Coughs

(for one week only)

their destination.

way

in

Mus-

from factory for

good sanitary regulations. During next week

The following ticket is No. 1 in Beilinson this spring: Hupervl-'T. *"oit**r
H. Clark; Clerk. A. J. Knight: !D"LCommissioner,*
Foster:
Treasurer, Rinold Bethke;, Justice,fall
term, Ransom H. Robinson;Justice to
vacancy, Asa Darbee; Board of Review.
Streeter.
Fourth Ward— Alderman— John C. John Prentice; Board of Review to fill
vacancy, John Conant; School InspecDyke.
Fourth Ward — Constable — Jacob tors, James W. Nichols and Harry Bartholomew; Constables, George HitsZuidewlnd.
Fifth Ward — Alderman— Anthony man, Wm. Darbee, Ell Parish. F. G.
Bethke.- On the second ticket Chas. E.
Vanity.
Fifth Ward — Constable— John De Stearns is the nominee for Supervisor.
Chas. H. Brems, Clerk; Abram Kioft,

Second Ward— Constable— Frederick
Kamferbeek.
Third Ward — Alderman — Henry
Groenewoud.
Third Ward — Constable — James

just received our new stock of

Underwear. Bought direct

spot cash. Not made

Hayes.

The Jeweler
?

We have
lin

\

Week

All Next

known and It may mean a tragedy.
At the coming election Robinson will
as secretary. No time was lost in vote on the proposition of building
making speeches, but the convention either a one or a two story town hall.
proceeded at once to business and
Fred Wright, charged with stealing
nominatedthe following strong ticket: a f 1*25 watch from his stepdaughter,
Different times have different
Mayor — Seth Nibbelink.
was taken to Jenison Tuesday for his
Marshal— FrederickH. Kamferbeek. examination.He was accompaniedby
styles and fancies in clocks as well
Treasurer— Frederick C. Hall.
UnlersherlffHans Dykhuis of this city
Justice of the Peace— James Whelan. and Charles McBride of Holland. The
as everything else. We are showJustice to 1111 vacancy— Wm. O. Van case was adjourned until next Wednesing all of the newest things besides Eyck.
day. The officer and his prisoner had
Supervisor First District—Fillmore to be floatedfrom the hotel to Justice
a few of the best selling older
Bird.
Higgln’s office on a raft and had their
styles; Prices range from 75c to Second District—JohannesDykema. troubles in plenty. At Frank Porter's
First Ward— Alderman— Fritz Jonk- Jennisoohotel a number of rafts are
man.
20.00.
kept moored to the front door and
First Ward— Constable— Peter Yerguests are transportedto and from
wey..

Sale

Muslin Underwear

Saloon."

DemocraticTicket.
The Democrats met in city caucus
lust Friday night. The meeting was
called to order by Chairman Al. Toppen and Wm. O. Van Eyck was called
to preside while M. G. Munting acted

HARDIE

NO. 12

1904

GRAND HAVEN.
There is a powerful saloon fight on
in Jamestown township this spring. A
saloon was opened at Jamestown Center less than a year sigo and one element is raising an opposition with the
result that a new party has been organized. namely the “Citizens' Anti-

BROUWER

On Page
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, APRIL L

Read the Ad. op
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‘Spring Lake, March 30. — George
Christian,Jr., John Messinger and Cornelius Verplanke. in attempting to rowdown State street to the Grand river
bridge, were caught In the ntylds
formed by the rushing water over the
street. The bout was capsized and r.J!
would have been drowned but for the
timely work of a man on the Ferrysburg side, who threw them a rope
which -the ycaught. When drawn from
the water all were exhausted.
Gorge at Grand Haven Broken.
Grand Haven, March 29.— Considerable relief is experienced here, now
that the ice gorge has gone out without doing the bridges any additional
damage. One end of the Grand Trunk
bridge has settled six or seven feet and
the approaches to the Muskegon interurban bridge have been washed out.
Both bridges will be ready for use in
1 about two weeks.

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.

They end where you wish
needed. We

Repairs when

have only the most thorough

Workmen.

of Hamilton.

Allegan County Circuit Court Jurors
for May.

Grand Haven Nominations.
Grand Haven Republicans have nomThe circuit court for the May term
inated Herman F. Harbeek for Mayor,
wlil convene Monday, May 16, and the
Jacob Glerum for Clerk, Claude Vanfollowing named gentlemen have been
derVeen for Treasurer, Chas. K. Hoyt
summoned to appear at the court-house
for Justice. On the Democratic ticket
Tuesday morning, May 17. at 1ft Jacob Baar was nominatedfor Justice.
o'clock:Olen Priest of Allegan. Thomas Sanders of Casco. William Curtis of
Cheshire, Jay J. Utter of Clyde, Charles Watts of Door, Hendrik J. Hoekji

c. A.

I

Public Sales.
TVj.eday;Anri1 5. at Hi a. m

. at the
John Drost. 1 mile south
William Ashley of Heath, Chas. Rels- of the church at Ebenezer,Hllmoie
slng of Hopkins. Lewis Van Hu!* of township.Oilfer sales are advert!**!
Luketown, Newell Coppock of Lee. In this issue.
John W. Thede of Leighton, Geq*ye Wednesday, April 6. at 10 a. m.. at
Lelsnd of Manlius. James G. Necblt of the fanti of Henry Enslnk. 1 mile vest
Martin, Ward Granger of Mont ere*. A. au«f 1 mile south of Heerioga's store
B. Longneeker of Otsego, John G. Kro- at East BiiUgttluck.Tiiursday. April 7,
nemeyer of Overlsc-1, Jacob Treece of at 10 Hi m., at the. farm of Mrs. W. BotSalem, John L. Flagg of Saugatuck, son. half a mile south and 2 mii-s west
Reuben Rabbit t of Trowbridge, C. W. of Gruafechap. Friday. April 8. at 9
Bennett of Valley, E. Cagney of Wata. tn.. at the farm J. 11. Kl"’< p;» ' nson. and Arthur H. Clark of Waylaid. (the old fbhuUnc-at jli'-i. 1

of Fillmore.H. Myron Wright of
Ganges, Sylvester Anway of Gunplain.

- ----

place of Mrs.

•

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier
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Zeeland. March 24.— Attorneys Chas.
- ...... *
| ?io:lheast of Flll:n"rc
< r
b
H. McBride of Holland and Charles
The carjK-V.nffof any roo a b^ctuce
"ne-half
f
Tbew of Allegan, representing' the
an t-Hvy matter when you cfaf*os * from I lag*.
bankrupt Van der Meer
Ti miner
th«* unequaijed assorttneiit a- shown b1
...... •
-------- '
Lumber company, have filed a bill in
.Liu A. Rnmirer. The right cov-rine
z**'*"'*Man in Troublf.
chancery asking for aujiccounuiig **>•'
for any floor j. there whether it be parS„.-WUllum Lh-rm-r
Isaac Elenbaas, who fonnerly managed
rmm or bed <oom. here Jsj *
u
the local plant.
-,v1m **- vou can k<-t a c’.ioici-.To go waH an -sicu
tbroi.g1*^Hoc like you see there i*» «n i of assault and battery "'*'1 '
' ^
•'
Free— An imported Itoya! Blm- C n-a’ fdiication. and to the courteou*saleg- iJobn TyL ' Dlcw.ei
Bowl with each ilouLU- si.:*-pa.iiugc -j’ men in this popular store It is a pleas- 1 for*
j for appearam>>3.*xt 1 :i -‘D i"' i*'1
Sunlight Flakes.

&

STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.

I

Elenbaas Wants Accounting.

Ours begin at a dollar

If

ni.

o-i* fflic ainl amlie# t6gftJluin*9f relifcWetfir'Ufectiurf
y ud.iniK IMU umcb whU’I
M-u.’ir'uti.) *ti parai.iUc*ffocti<in*of
Dcs». nor-**
:

*• <
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Pree's DfygSlore
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Geo. ft Huizinga
(Tiic Reliable

Optician)

30 East Eighth Street.
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..... DAMSON & CALKIN’S

TO THE ELECTORS.
structlonsof all that Europeans have
accomplished In (he far east.

A correspondent at Port Arthur
has interview a Bnasiau officer who
has returned from Shanghai The ofjtp Again Fails to Get Past
His Guard at Port

Arthur.

fiew says the British there are rejoicing at the news of the Japanese victories and that bulletins.In English
and Chinese, are distributedIn the
streets, reporting the destruction of
the Russian fleet ami the fall of Port

Arthur.

____

UNDER MARTIAL LAW.

SENDS IN FOUR GREAT SHIPS

(’jeartOrders for

With a Purpose to Bottle Up Maleareffs

War

Fleet.

Hot Hattie of Torpedo

Boats—Mako-

rolf Sails Out to Fight* tout

the

Japs Decline— l*lot at
Vladivostok.

Election Notice*.
Clerk’s Office.
Holland, Mich., March 17. 1904.
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
You nre hereby notified that the annual charter election for the City of
Holland will be held on the first Monday (the fourth day) in April, A. DBOLL
1904, in the several wards of wild city,
at the places designated by the CoinVery laJorloiM L««t Year~Identlrftl
Council, as follows:
With Corn and Tomato Worm. man
In the First ward, in the basement of
As early as 1841 the bollwonn was the Ranters building, No. S8 East
found in the cotton field* around Talla- Eighth street.
hassee, Fla., where In the course of
In the Second ward, at No. 145 River
few years it became quite dettnictive.gtreet.
tlio mist
y+n Third ward.
In the
ward, at No. 2.»0
250 Hi\er
River
Its ravages in Texas flttHnop
durlngwhe
past i tm

THE COTTON

a

New

in

j

Inner roadstead. For this purpose they
dispatched four large merchant steamers, conveyed by six torpedo lioats. to

the entrance. The enemy's ships weie
search-

lights and were bombarded

by

the

batteriesand by tbe gnardsbips Bohr

garded as an apparent challengeto
neutral powers, especiallyto China.
,u account of the appropriationof
ner territory, and that it renders the
I’nitedState? gunboat Helena and tbe
British cruiser Espiegle liable to an
order to leave ]>ort. The consuls will
await instructionsfrom their respective governments.Inasmuch as there
is no law to guide the consuls actions.

•ml Otvajuy.

The

Torp**do Bout Blocks Ilie (Janie.

“Fearing the enemy's ships might
break through Lieutenant Krinizki,
commandingthe guard torpedo l>oat
gtilni, attacked the enemy and destroyed the how of the foremost Japanese steamer with a tor])cdo. This
steamer turned to the right' and was
followed by two others,with the result that the three wore stranded to
the right of the entrance.A fourth
steamer went to the right of the enemy's ships, and likewisesank to the
side of the fairway. The Stilni then
battled with the enemy's six torpedo
boats. Engineer Artificer Swyereff and
six seamen were killed, and the commander and twelve seamen were

wounded.

property and trade interestsof
the foreign residents are preparedto
be abandoned.

^irrriNG close into contact
Preliminary Sklrmi-hlng Seem* to Have
Begun Between the Ontpoit*.

Jap Altempl Was a I'xHurc.
Kittle-

ship and cruiser squadrons appeared,
•nd I proceeded with the fleet under
my charge to meet the enemy. The

•econd attempt of the Japanese to
block the entranec to Port Arthur has
failed, thanks to the energeticdefense
by the sea and land forces who acted
•s they did during the first attempt.
The harbor remains perfectly clear.

RUSSIANS BUSy FORTIFYING
Barliin, Liao

t;t. Petersburg, March 2.'.— Accordlo

That

pires.

,

in place

\ justice of the peace

placed

AREA RAVAGED BY BOLLWOttM IS

information received here siro-:g

and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters,who will be ready to
ters

serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.

.

of

ZEELAND

A supervisor for the first supervisor
Injured in Texas. Damage was espe
and
chilly felt in some of the north Tex- district, composed of
as counties,as Fannin. Lamar. Delta Fifth wards of said city, in plac. o
Hunt, Hopkins, Kaufman ami Van Cerrit J. Van Duren, whose term of
office expires,and who was appo nt«l
Zandt, and also in the central Texas
to fill vacancy caused by the deat.i o.
counties—Navarro, Henderson, LimeLeendert T. Kanters.
stone, Falls, Bell and Robertson- the
A supervisorin the Second supenisoi
loss In each of these counties being district,composed of the second, rint 1
variously estimated at from 20 to 00 and Fourth wards of said city, in plat*of Johannes Dykema, whose term
per cent of the crop.
According to the estimate of Profess- officeexpires.
or Mally, bollworm injury in Texas in
Ward Officers.
1902 amounted to approximately*1In the First Ward-An alderman in
750,000, and the area most seriously place of Peter A. Kleis. whose term of
ravaged coincides rather closely with officeexpires;also a constable in place
that injured in 1903. Tt may also he of Simon Roof, whose term of office exsaid that the shaded portion of the map
*
marks approximately the area of great- * In the Second Ward-An alderman in
place of James Kole. whose term of
est corn production,and the simple rooffice expires: also a constable n place
tation of corn with cotton, so largely
of FrederickH. Kamferbeek. whose
practiced,lias undoubtedly contributed
term of office expires.
to the seriousness of the bollworm sitIn th* Third Ward-An alderman in

the

Go-Carts

place of Seth Nibbelink. whose term of
office expires; also a constable in place

of Gerrit

Van

Haaften. whose term of

The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

Tth^h

fortifications have bef h e)< eiod for the

Draperies,
A

^WILUAMO.

fighting by large forces, it Is reiterated,

City Clerk.

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION--SALE.

Japanesehave

*

RINCK & CO.

A. C.

VAN EYCK.

10-12 *

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

of solution.

From now until the Yalu is reached
it is expected that there will be a

.

officeexpires.

South America and the West Indies. In the Fourth Ward-An alderman in
It is recorded from various countries place of Otto P. Kramer, whose term of
office expires: also a constable in place
vance along the route of the projected of Europe and the orient and from Haof Dirk Vander Haar, whose term of
railroad near the western coast of waii.
Korea, which should Itring them to
The bollworm is practicallyomnivoWard-An alderman in
the Yalu at Wiju and across the riv- rous. In the United States itlsdestruc- place of Abel Postma, whose term of
er. Near there lies Antung. and the
office expires,and who was appointed
route of the railroad connecting with
to fill vacancy caused by the resignation of Irving H. Garvelink; also a conLiao Yang, where the Russian headstable in place of Derk Overweg,whose
quarters bare been established. By
term of office expires.
following this route the Japanesehave
In Witness Whereof,1 have hereunto
made the frajisjwrtationquestion
easier
set my hand the day and year first

river.

5

in

same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisgtwo daugh-

private.

reached the

fixtures and stock

the d°ath of Isaac Fairbanks.
DistrictOfficers.

1903.

fightingin the zone of the land forces
has at last been reached is shown by
a skirmish. insignificant in itself, which
General Misbtcbenko has reported.The
engagement,in which two platoons of
Russians and a Cossack sotnia and the
advance guard of the Japanese participated, occurred March 23. n* or Pak- uation at tbe present time.
Chieng. and resulted in the retirement
The bollworm occurs throughout most
of the Russians without less, after of the United States and is reported
killingone Japanese officer and one from many localities in Central and

will pot occur until the

new

Charles H. McBride, whose term of
office expires July 4. 1904; also a justice of the peace for the term or. din.-,
July 4. 1905. to fill vacancy caused by

Yang and Jfew ChwnBg— constant succession of skirmishes,but

Czar Fears Violation of Neutrality,

ing

—

ment, has 1‘emodeled his store and

The enemy’s forces continue to ad-

.

“At daybreak the enemy's

St. Petersburg. March 28.

Ftre?t-

A mayor In place of Cornelias J. De
Roo. whose term of office expires.
A city marshal in place of Dirk van,I -r Haar, whose term, of office expires.
A city treasurer in place of GernWilterdink, whose term of office ex-

dents and officialsis that, although the
rights of neutrals remain unaltered by
Admiral MakaroiT. eommaiulingthe treaty, Russia assumes the power to
Russian naval forces at Port Atthur, annul these rights, also consular
has sent the followingtelegram to the jurisdiction and extra territoriality,
emperor, dated Maivh 27: “I beg most rendering the position of foreign conhumbly to report that at 2 o clock suls untenable.
In some quarters the order is rethis morning the enemy made a second

attempt to block the entrance to the

Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-

i

V.ce

promptly discovered by the

John De Kruif having bought out

Chwaii* a ChalIrnge lo Neutral Bowers.
New Chwang, March 29.— The civil two or three years stamps it as second
,u
In the Fourth ward, at the Seif builuadministration lias notified all the for- only to the Mexican weevil as an onmg,
No.
103 West Tenth street.
eign consuls ami residents of \ iceroy Vny of cotton. The accompanying
In the Fifth ward, at the residenceof
MexiciTsorder placing the city and map Indicates the area most seriously
John A. Kooyers.
port of New Chwang under martial
You are further notified that at said
law, explaining that it had been so
election the following city, district and
ordered for the purpose of safeguardward officers are to be elected, to-wit:
ing the commercialinterestsoi the
City Officers.

The opinion of leading foreign resi-

—

In Millinery

WORM.

port.

St. Petersburg. March 2S.

New Firm

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Th" Probate Court for the County of

«

Ottawa.

Knrean Executed si* Russian Spy.

Seoul, March 2(l-A Korean accused
^efi ikse of Harbin and Liao Yang. The
of being a Russian spy, JpJprll £?'
eaEStruetionof batteries at New
ecuteJ at Ping Vang by the Japanese.
Chwang continues to lx* feveiit-hly
Japanesescouts report that they have
'pushed, and it is believed ihiit place

,

,

,

At a

session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County, on the 10th day
of March, A. D. 1994.

-present: tf«T. Edward P. nuby.
discovered that the Russian troops are
Judge of Probate.
south of the Yalu in much stronger
in ihe Matter of the Estate of »'harW
force than was thought Marquis Ho
BOLL OPENED TO SHOW WORM WITHIN.
auiese.
Doerir.C.deceased.
was the guest of honor at a luncheon
live principallyto corn, cotton, tomaJohn Mastenbroekhaving i.tod in sail
office is in receiptof p'Tgiven Friday by the British minister
toes and various garden crops. 'I he court bis petition,praying for license
siBtaiit reports that *he Japanese are
resident, J. N. Jordon, and the British
combined annual loss from this species to sell the interest of said estate in cer/^'paring to land on neutral Chinese colony.
in tliis and foreign countries must be tain real estate therein described, at
' territory, on the west coast of the Cult
troop# Arriving at Vladivostok.
very great and easily places the boll- private sale:
of Uao-Tung, eitlper at Tien-Kian.*
It is Ordered. That the 11th day of
Vladivostok, March 2<i.-Tke troops worm among the foremost injuriousinCheng, in tviu-Chau bay. or at SlmnApril. A. D. 1904. at ten o'clock m the
llai-Kwan. Although slow to believe arriving here* are in good health and sects of the world.
fore noon, at said probate office,be and
Bollworm injury to cotton squares is is hereby appointedfor hearing said
that Japan deliberatelycontemplates spirits, weather-beatenand in some
a violation of her pledge to respect cases with frost-bittenfaces, but the quite characteristic. The usual effect petition, and that all persons interested
only other indications of their 7.000 is to cause them to “flare"and drop. in said estate appear before said com t,
neutral Chinese territorythe reports
mile journey are their fur coats and Injury to the Inffi Is also easily recog- at said time and place, to show cause
received at the ministry of war are
felt boots, which they brought with nized! A circular hole is eaten into the why a license to sell the interest of said
so specific that they compel considerathem, though no longer necessary, ns boll, usually near its base, of sufficient estate ir. said real estate should not be
will shortlybe in a condition to resist
.even a deteripllied assault by the Jap-

The

•

Do you want to have

you comfort and

a

profit,

Gasoline Engine that

will

that will not balk or cause

agree.
us. We

trouble? Come and Sec
are reasonable in
with sunny days. size to admit the body of the larva.
The worm may simply penetrate tbe ‘TiB Further Ordered, That public
soldiers acting ns spies along the
May Cut Off Coal Supply.
notice thereof be given by publication and do as we
boll, leaving it for another, or may
Shan-Hai-Kwan road has been estabVladivostok. March 28.— Chinese laof a copy of this order, for three succat quite to tbe interior nn<P devour
lished. and Russian agents report that borers in the Ussurisk y coal mines,
cessive weeks previous to said day of
more or less of its contents,as shown bearing, in the Ottawa County imes.
there is every Indicationof an intend- twenty miles from Vladivostok, have
ed landing on the west coast of the gone on strike and the transportation in the second figure-u worm at work a newspaper printed and circulatedin
said county.
gulf of Liao-Tung. The information of coal to the city has ceased. Efforts in a boll.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
•nveyed ny these agents seems to are being made to induce Koreans to
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
Judge of Probate.
The
Stand
of
Corn.
oincide with other information indi- take the places of the Chinese strikers.
A
true
copy.
While any general rule for all parts
cating a complete change in the JapWIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Uniform I# Cliauged.
of tbe country is manifestly impossible,
nnesc plan of eampjiip.or of its enProbate Clerk.
St. Petersburg, March 29.— In order about 11,000 stalks per acre seem to
trance into a second stage practically
that the Russian troops shall not pre- be tbe latest conclusion as to the best
Involving the abandonment of further
ORDER OF PUBLICATION.
sent a bright target for tbe enemy an stand of corn, for some regionsat least.
heavy landings of troops in Korea.
order lias been issued by the ministry In its extensive tests of many years
State of Michigan, the Probate Court
ADVANCE IS STOPPED.
of war directing that gray instead of the Illinois experimentstation got the for the County of Ottawa. At a seswhite shall be tbe color of the uni- largest yield of sound, merchantablesion of said court, held at the Irobat.
Japanese Walling to I lank KusslanArmy
office in the city of Grand Haven, m
form during the summer season.
corn from this number of plants. The
When It I* Concentrated.
said County, on the 22nd day of Morcn,
game has proved a good rule in Ohio.
Fleet Return* to Vladivostok.
Liao-Yang. Manchuria, March 28.—
Paris. March 29.-The St. Peters- This is on the basis of drills forty-two ^Present. Hon. Edward P- Kirby,
General Misbtcbenkolias been inburg correspondent of The Petit I’aris- inches apart, with one kernel every Judge of Prombate.
formed that the Japanese have susIn the matter of the estate of G .rnt
jen says it is reported that Hie Vladi- foot in the drill. In Wiseonsiu with
pended their advance on the PingLet
Figure ‘With
vostok squadron under the command tbe small dent corn rows forty-four Jan Siebidink, deceased. Gerrit M.
Yeing-Auju line. Three thousand Japinches
apart,
with
bills
fifteen
inches
Kooyers.
haxing
filed
in
said
court
his
of ^uj;i****»
Captain *•*Reitzenstein
lias returned
Ui
—
----anese troops are stationed at Anju to port with several prizes, induuing ,11
in the row —
and
two
.....stalks to a hill, first annual account as executor of
said estate, and his petition praying
and LOOO at Pak-Chieng, while forty a Japanese warship.
have given large yields.
for the allowance thereof, it is °rd^'
Japanese warships and transjtorts are
Santa Violate* Neutrality.
that the IKth day of April. A. D.,
anchored at •Chiimampo. According
Sew* and Note*.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, a. s.n i
Washington. March 28.- 'Hie Rusto Russian advices the object of the
can interest you in prices
potato culture is proving very prof- probate office, be and is hereby ap
sian governmenthas notified tbe t nitJapanese is to turn the Russians*
pointed
for
examining
and
allowing
of
ed Stott* governmentthat ii has mined itable iu the Black Hills of South Daflank, for which they are awaiting
L'd account. It is furiher ordered
the mouth of the Liao river Thl* was kota. Tbe potatoesare shipped to
the concentration of their army.
Kansas City. Lincoln and Omaha as that public notice thereof be given b>
Polished Plate
A Cossack jiatrol encountedsi Jap- supposedto to* neutral territory, but
publicationof a copy of this order, for
the action of Russia puts it within the well as supplied to local markets.
[hn-e
successive
weeks
previous
to
aiu-se jto«t rn-sr Psk-CbiengMurcb ‘it
Glass.
jowa hogs are ‘affected with a strange said day of hearing, in the Ottawa
mid exchanged shots. Mhile retiring field of ho-lilitfes.
disease, causing the teeth of the upper County Times, a newspaper prime*
the Cossacks met a Japanese patrol
Jajticie*** Fifty In a Fight.
jaw to. become loose, so that the hogs and circulatedin said county.
London. March 29— The Seoul cormid ojieued fire, with die result that
cannot eat corn, which result! in »hir'
EDWARD P. KIRITto
Glass.
one Japanese officer,one mau and a respondent of The Haily Mail -ay* true «-op\. judg- of Probate.
horse w«*re killed. The Rus-iai)force in an eng:tg< intmt March 23 whi.-h ration and death.
FANNY DH'KINrfDN.
Louisiana Purchase Buy is the first
Paints, Oils, Etc.
Japanese infantry hud wiih < csmicUs
suffered no casualty.
Probate Clerk.
Jersey
calf
born
in
tbe
daily
bara
o!
between
Anju
and
Cheng
.In 1!tc J.-pMOVED BY I EAR <»I YELLOW RACE.
anese were vitonrious.but h**'t hfiy the world's fair at 81. Louis.
Canada has a unique institutionin
killed.
St. Futcmliurg Paper Says Sympalliy lor
Builds tip muscular flesh, healthy
its “seed fairs." at which farmers be- tissue rich, red blood: clears the stomJnjirtu1* oa the W am-.
OH Brice# Cut by Mumlanl.
vitl.
ana
uuy.
***
y(| an0 ,lvtr. That's what
come acquainted witli and buy. new or
SL Petersburg. March 2<;.— The Pittsburg.Ha.. Man h ‘29.—The choice
frnr.
blliffiwi!
25 cents.
------carietie*.
* thousand
tmuj
H(,uliU.n Tn win'
.........
miueei!
Bourse Gazette, in a leading article Ku inlaid nil company Ti;<
els Bold was tbe record of a rpeent fan. j IJaan Brofc
on Japopbilism.maintains that the its quotations in all crude oils. The
, tnmn forward
cut"m 'tta.
the I’ennsvlvauiaj-reduci i
FOR RALE.
159-101 East Fulton St.
pro-Japanese sympathy among the ;:ut
Some good barrel and buff rock
commercialnations at the outbreak of
Kcanon to grow it« b'ggent crop, the
jCLC.y. < ulicr re<!it biilnnces.inc!>.;l
Citizens Phone 2!U'2
cockerels for sale. Will be sold reathe war is not being .mstaiued.owiu.*
acreage having beci largelyincr(*:u*d.
Rapids,
Bell Phone JOTJ
John Schipper,
ing l»,tb liigh and low grades,were cut
to the fuller realization that the
as farmers have seen the good returns
Aprils
growth of Japan into n gruit vow- in ),rejtort ion. Ti is is tb'- io::ita c-t from the od -try.
mercia) country will mean the de- of j cent h since March L

tion.
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fattening artificially.
FIHK IN A PRISON PLANT

Some
Only Hard \V»rk l*y
linvud

tho Slut« I’enllfBllary
It

For Sale

Hit*

art is carried to

—

The items

Broniwell Brush and Wire

Gotals compamy,

of

Had

Our

People Received
by Telegraph.

Cincinnati, con-

nected with the state prison here,
destroyed by tire.

of General Interestto

Own

was

there been a

high wind the prison itself would also

HAPPEMNGS BBCORDED

gTATE

of the doctor’sis a serious matter. It

requires the serious

have gone, but by hard work the prison tire departmentaided by city fireto cause an appreciable rise in
Twelve lots on 14-in n^^l men. kept the fiames within the Brom- Itowa of Michigan Prepared, for tb* gether
the temperature of the place. They are
lienetlt and Convenienceof
fed with substances which are easily
15th street, between Maple well plant.
Our Header*.
One hundred uud forty-three con
digested,so that the stomach is spared
victs were employed in the plant. The
as much work as possible. To give them
:st. and First ave., for
an appetite their food is varied considloss will be very heavy, but it has
been
been impossible
impossible to
to get
get an
an estimate
estimate or
of i Alpena, Mich., March 2S. - Mrs. erably,and they are allowed nothing
it yet. There was no panic among the Mary Heinhold,the Alcona county but salt water to drink. Three times a
prisoners,who were not token out of Woman who. is in the county jail here day boluses are administeredin. the
their cells during the
I aWHiUng trial on the charge of the
Jjiter.— The loss falls almost
h<?r husband'.Christian,
each,
tirely on the contractors,and is
by i)rnining him with an ax,
mated at $30,000; insurance,
^ Mikud0( March 2. does not seem to

$350'

OUR

•The best chance ever offered

DEPARTMENT

»

promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used.

make no

We

substitutions without the

approval of the prescribingphysi-

realize the gravity of her situation.
I gjjp 8mns hi good health and spirits,

cian. Charges

a

«•
|

moderate.

are

__

before the trial in June she will be a
meutaj wret.]c. H.
L. Oppenliom.
H. L.
Oppenborn, a

well-known German resident of this

Detroit,March 28.— Patrolman Clar- city,
..........
who knew Mrs. Heinhold liefore

Diekema & Kollen

accuracy,

although experts appear to think that

Drunken Citium shoot* Uim When
One* to Make an Arrest on
Wife** Complaint.

Holland investors.

PRESCRIPTION

has become famous for

I

dktkoit patrolman KILLED

to

such attention here.

$-

_

careful at-

pharmaceutist. And orders get just

enestl-

_
-

j _

and

tention of the experienced and skilful

tire.

cash or monthly payments O00*

Order

Filling an

gastronomic
the highest point that
artificialmethods of fattening poultry
to meet epicureantastes have been
most developed. The ordinary method
is to shut the birds in a shed the floor
of which is thickly covered with straw,
with troughs for food and water round
the sides. The birds are free to move
about, but they are close enough toIt is in France where the

neir.

Jackson, Mich., March 20.
plant of

of the Method* of Stalling
Poultry With Food In France.

«l»e Flr®-Flght*r»

A.

ence B. Cummings, of the Chcne street jjpr ma^'iage, called at the jail to
station, was shot and killed by Joseph soe iH.r. she greeted him cordially and

^
^

DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Mich.

Urbanowicz,at the hitter's home, i8| jaUgjjW]when slio shook Ids hand.
St. Joseph street. Urbanowiczlaid
No UlH, ,.nlv for i!cini.o!d._
drinking and bad turned his wife
ii,,ini,0id,you are in a senof the house. The woman met Patrol- 1
Oppeidioru.
man Cummings on the street and told
prj,y n!ld not laugh.” “On,

been

out

her story. He

ueeomp.imu i i

*

'

M

^ woujd not do any good to pray

for

feeding a goose tiihodoh a funnel.

^

Urhano- his soul; it is lost!" exclaimed the form of long sticks of forcemeat, which
, who had broken into the apart- woman. The visitor then suggests are pashe(1 down the gullet of the fowl
ments of another family living in the that she should pray for her own I Iinineaiately after each meal the bud
same hou«-:e and taken a revolver from salvation. She treated the remark as is ma(le to drink,
ti n ' mwi r that his wife had gone a joke and laughed
Stuffing in not always done by hand.
fnr a^ office" opened fire and
she ..a, a wild
Sometimes a funnel filled with mmze is
Cunnnings over the r’ght eye. The oili*| Mrs. Heinhold has a wild look In I employed It is introducedjnto the
cer lived onlv a few minutes. Urban- her eye and a harsh, discordant laugh. Bird’s throat, and by m an
>
owii" was arrc-Tcd
She told the sheriff's wife that she stick the grains are pushed into the
expected to go back to Mikado be, ,

t0 A

w>.>mi^MiMmn^n)^i^W>OOOOt*0O<10
OPOOt >Q< lOOOOOOOPOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOtKXKlOOOOOq
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s be rcaclied the side door

•

shot

Look.

o

^

inter.

crop. , ti
Company.
the
convey- ,
Michigan _
Alcona
seems
but
Michigan •
home
company
aswoman. There
who
Parclinser
of
wi,„
m the j t
tlmt
^
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CEMENT WALKS.

heartily.

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
«

If so,

can do the work and do

it

right. Our walks

will not crack all to pieces

,

and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us.

We

will take contracts

wi,on Snring opened
In Paris at the largo poultry market for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
_ ?'‘.ou]dn()t do the work with- tho method in vogue is still more prim-

Michigan stai« Telephone
Detroit. March 28.— A deed

ALL OCR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.

ing all the property of the
popular sentiment in
itive and
anything
apAny reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
Tclephone company to Hie
especially in her
petitungto the poultry lover. There it
State Telephone
ns tue
f v0‘ri. the
i8 the operator himself
fills his simply done for spite.
singec of X. W. Harris, the
nei)!llll01.s
f„milv
month from the trongh of Bem.ltqnia
under foreclosure,lias
mis been
neen mvu
filed in
testify
Heinhold paste and then injects it into the bird s
.....
slxteen
register
of deeds office. Tiu.i'fk
There whs
was fllc*d
filed
nt Hie same time a first mortgage ex- ve ir< C it Henry, of tins city,
In the wholesale industry fattening
74 East Sixteenth Street, Holland.
ecuted by the Michigan State Tele- i*;.„ rolainrd to^foml Mr, Hcinho.d,
phone company to the Old Colony Trust
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
company, of Boston, for $10,000,000.to
fire likely to PROVE
Btrncture, the walls of which are
secure an issue of a like amount of i>
divided into a number of square boxes.
Patient*in a Hwpltal Driven from
of the|n jngt iarge enough to hold
per cent, thirty-yearbonds.
Ih-il* t« the Deep Snow. Some
Tj)e bjrd8. heads are turned (»O0U(K».»Ql»<.(H)0.>()00O(>0«)<>000<H>00»O0»<H>0<)00Q^0n^0O^^>(^0^W^(^
•

—

....

-

Alwnduned.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. March 28.
Because of the flood that lias swept
Grand Rapids the iwnquot planned by
the Democratic club, which was to
have been attended by guests of national prominence, lias been abandoned, and will not be held tills evening. The funds subscribed have been
turned over to Jhe city relief committee and the use of the auditoriumfor
several days’ occupancylias been given
to the flood sufferers. Already many
have lK*en fed there. ^
Iteminet !«

—

Typhoid

^

Their

&

with

Fever.

I

ontward and 0ften the whole cage turn-

Kscanahn, Mich., March 2d.— In a ^ on an asiei B0 that each bird fronts
fire at the Delta county hospitalover J the operatorin turn,
sixty patients,suffering from

almost

every imaginable disease, were

tlirown

into a panic,

to

and many were forced

Bldd)*H

^Tarood.

^ the gluokv HolJow section of

^

towns|1i1,. pa.,

a

party of

smoke,

^
^

wyke

LADIES’

^

escapes.

the

snow

_

wants that amount returned to the
Maybury After tho

the ex insure.

_

SHIRT WAIST SETS

;

and

FANCY COLLARS

„

Adrian. Mich.. March 2S.-The sale
. r ^
of the Adrian waterworks by its gate.
‘•You may not believe it. but there
Boston owners to a new company of was that darned old hen hopping up
local capitalistshas taken place. The
and down in a fearful state of mind,
old company was capitalizedfor $150.- rmming up to look into her nest and
(KK> twenty years ago. Since then
then running away again with wings
$2< *>0,000 of bonds have been issued
outstretchedand cackling a demand for
and $41,000 raised by assessment of an explanation. She flew at Bill as
stockholders. The company now owes though she intended to peck his eyes ^
$y.(j(Ki and lias not paid any interest
out, hut he beat her off and then took a
or dividends.The new company will
look in the
put in u.'. it* money and rebuild the
“There were seven little rattlesnakes,

Sunpondoil for Halr-Cutllng.

nest.

WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS

1

PERCALES

rest. ___

Trial bottles10c.

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN

money away from home.
Can Have

u

Care of Hoaseii.

“Dry*' Fourth.

Lansing.Midi.. March 20. - The
City council hist year permitted
saloons to In* kept o]h*iiJuly 4. under
a provision of a recent dialler providing for a general regulation of ta
looitt. The supreme court KUdains tinBay circuit judge who ordered retire
Kdley to issue a warrant f<r a sa
loonkeeperfor keeping open on that

Bay

lVeiu-l»er1* Out Of tli« Fi«l»L

.1

day.
Curiou* E lireI •• l.laienlng.
Deckervilie, Midi.. Mrrdi 20.
Lightning slruck a lain belonging to
f Currey. five miles ia?i e.f lure,
knocking the glide e::d oui aiid killing
a horse. Currey and his wife extinguisliedtin* flic before mudi damage
was done. All of tiie lan w- and eeltie in the liam at the lime are now en-

—

D

Poultry houses should bo thoroughly
renovated once, better twice, a year.
If you wish, brighten the walls by a
thorough applicationof good hot whitewash to which a little carbolicacid has
been added. If you don t like whitewash. use some good wood preservative ««
and paint the whole interior of the
house with it. If you have earthen or
sand floors, which are the best, dig j
them up and cart off tbe upper four
inches of dirt and replace with now
fresh earth or sand. If von have wood
or cement floors, cleanse them tliur- Sn

uughly and whitewash or mop them
over with some cheap iiunpoisunuiis disiufectaut. Then cover them wheu dry
with a few inches of sand or earth. —
Dr. Woods.

^

liomid. running sh-wiy.crashed inh'J*-

one «u*
was seriouDy
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ARE YOU iOSE?

Farmer.

Relieves Instantly cr

i

|

Money

Refunded.

I

J

must

USE

aracampn'

;

be consul-

ewjd. The less tbe waste in dressing the
relttstmmc greater the profit in growing -Maine

t.ult. W4, >.!• ! WrrtKirs. lit.- l,e» ntluilltea to Miihl-

Jutniiril.
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For Sale

proifriywith us.

PETTI-

COATS

\Vn*te in Ort-HnInK I’oultrj.
Muskegon. Mich.. March 25. — Rev.
Frank Bloomfield has migmd as pas- tirely deaf.
One of the little things not taken into
tor of the Highland Bark Congrega. account
account as
as it
u should
huoum be
^ is the per cent
Flood Darkttut*a Totvu.
tional church after the hottestchurch
,
Ionia. Silfli- Slmt-lta,- Tltis dly
Mrif
fight in tin* history of Muskegon.
wnt.
lu
*>*>«»
•ii.i.v-tlas' ninlit.
Bloomfield'came here in ISPb and or.I, r
r cent of
Dwelling on 17th -St.
ganized tin* church as a liruinh of olM-ti'i.' tiKltl Itlam bn n a lim; «)>•
domd on account of a i.o.ak ienauts , wlietbc. *«>..
the First Congregational.
in Bavard flats were forc'd to flee their gre:^ weight while pas.Jn|, rrcu
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Nobody Hurl in 'lhi*.
from their homes !n t.oats. 'i'he wagon the block to ;lie commi.-^un <> ^ ^
Concord, Mich.. March > -White an works has been form! 'to shut down. tflarketniau. This la.rt'ly rests on the
Lots near shoe factory.
form of bird, and is a strong argument
east -1**111(1Michigan iwal
UuLiau I«soran« *‘ <'•». I.lc«u*cd,
why. in seicdiUg breedingsi >ck for
ger train was shunting la re a westLansing.Mich., March 2d. — The poultry ruukiug.the size, and especially
insure your

AND ROBE PRINTS

LKO LINES

SI

__

I’ay,
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
Muskegon, Mich.. March 2!». A
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. prominentsociety woman of this city
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents. made a recent trip to Canada and thenHaan Bros.
purchased a $r.0U seal skin coat. She
wore it hack to this city. Ihe revenue officers came after her. with the
There was a big sensation in Lees- result that the lady is now without
ville, Ind.. when W. H. Brown of that
Hie coat and she barely escaped arplace, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. He writes:“I
Carrie Hamilton I* Feuud.
endured insufferable agonies from
Detroit. March 20.— Carrie HamilAsthma, but your New Discovery gave ton, the Saginaw girl whose disappearme immediate relief and soon there- ance from home caused the arrest of
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, Barney Rose in Chicago, and who wa*
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It's supposed to have been abducted, has
tthe peerlessremedy for all throat and been discovered at the Salvation Army
lung troubles.Price 50c and $100. barracks in Detroit by a Saginaw deGuaranteed by W. C. Walsh. Druggist. tective. The girl exonerates Rose.

f

GINGHAMS AND

FINE LINE OF

works.

each about four inches long, -squirming
Ann Arbor. Midi., March 2iI.-Frank
about in it. For one whole day that
How One Family Drake Up.
E. Snow, a sophomoreengineering stuBay City. Midi.. March 28.— The heu refused to return to the nest, hut on
dent of Detroit, has been suspended father in jail on a charge of non-sup- the next day she went buck to it. and
from the University of Michigan for jiort and tin* mother dead in a little she bad evidently made up her mind to
the part he took in a hair-cuttingtin- cottage, which she alone maintained rear that brood and make the best of
eas. His class hopes to la* able to ge*. for the hist three years, is the sad
“Beys." said Pete Bowles solemnly,
him reinstated by the immediate ces- breaking up of Patrick Sheehan's famsation of hostilities. Time were over ily during the post week. He is n “we've just about got time to catch
200 cases of hair-cuttingduring last bricklayer, able to earn $4 per day, that way freight."
And they filed out.
week.
but la* preferred to spend his time and
Her Investment Did Not

-

BELTS

days the crisis came. One morning
there was an awful how d'ye d>> in the
henhouse, and Bill went cut to investi-

Adrian Waterworks Sold.

Sln-et Car Lino*.

It is said of John Wesley that he
Detroit, March 2-">.— In conformity
once said to Mistress Wciley: "Why with a resolutionof the council Maydo you tell that child the same thing or Maybury says he will ask Governor
over and over again?” "John Wesley,
Bliss to call a special session of the
because once telling is not enough.” It
legislatureto pass a law enabling the
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber- people to regulate street car. telephone
lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and and gas rates. It is hoped to get the
grip; that it counteracts any tendency legislatureto reduce street car fares
of these diseases to result in pneu- to?, cents, a recent decisionof the Unitmonia. and that it is ulencan* r.r.d r?/4* ^
ed gta1(1R
States supreme
supreme court indicating
to take. For sale by W. C. Wa'sh, H? ^ that
tbat the
tj1(, legislature
legislature lias the power.
land, and Van Bree & £on. Zeeland.

It isn't hpw much cold cream a
•woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
Birds work for man from the first
- glimmer of light,

Sons,

fatal

leave the building dressed only in their gnow bonil(1 traveiiUg men were swapnight clothes. So dense was the
yania abont animals one day in
and so rapidly did the flames gain ^ . March, says a correspondent of
headway, that the attendants were unYork Press. After several
able to controlthe frightened patients. rett‘v jtiif stories had been told the boami many who were thought to be sit
.‘Bill Sullivan of
tho point of death arose from their th.g .'to^bsbip‘’' aaid he. “has a hen
beds and escaped from tlie building by
hag jngtimtched out a queer brood,
Files a Sensational Kill.
She was forever sitting on something,
Detroit.March 29.— U. R. I/ornnger, ladders and fire
Many stood about the outside of
batcb ont doorknobs, horseone of the stockholders and former
manager of the Hccla Portland Ce- bnilding nearly thirty minutes, dressed gh*ow aljd tbe like, and so Bill thought
cnre herof tbe i,abit. He had some
ment and Coal company, has tiled a only in their night clothesand in
up to their knees, liefore they could | ratt,e8nake
eg}/H that
he found last
liltUCnuilAu
..... - —
sensational bill in the United States un
be
taken
to
nearby
homes.
The
fire gnuimer and bad put away in cotton,
circuitcourt asking for a change of
receiver. The lull alleges all sorts of was under control within an hour, but intending to batch them out in hot sand
iapsitf on the part of directors. It it is feared that many of Hie patients in June.
. ,
“He put these eggs under the hen
states that they have been wasteful who were sufferingfrom l.vpa’oidfever
in the exi>e»diture of $NiH).(K.‘0and will never recover from the cltV. ts of about three weeks ago. and in just 14

treasury.

&

P. Oosting

has

CATARRH, r.lY FEVER,
And
;

;

Sold only in

23c.,

all

Throat Inflammations.It Cools.
It Soothes. It Ceres.

5A:. «£

I*

.DC

Bottle*.

1

,

For Sale

1

y

Haan Brothers.
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Dentist

•

36 East Eighth

.Street

Lumber Co.

Quality

I

Headquarters for

Talks
•

BUILDING

:

MATERIALS

The quility of the
material and workmanship should be the
first and great consideration in saving

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

teeth.

The price next.

Our Stock
Kg-;

Best ever offered for the money.

mm

is—.

Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

V

G-A

-

i

fe'

W

„
‘

Complete.

See Our Shingles

1^'w

i '

is

at

lowest prices.

#

I

See our lath before buying.

Our

stock*

of

'hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.

• Flooring of

I

kinds and grades.

all

ilP

i

a

We have combined good
material and honest work
with moderateprice in all
branches of dentistry.
The result is that our
practiceis growing daily.
Have you felt the need
of a dentist? Better come
and see us at once, we wid
surely help you.

i

« i

K-

Ik

I

Plates ................

1;

HEATH

.

.

&

[MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Lime and Cement.

Oil, Glass, Brick,

THE SGOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

$5.00

Silver and white Fillings.

.K

Complete stock of

.

Gold fillings up from ........
Teeth extractedwithout pain.

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth

50
50
25

GO.

Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

aa“

J

!

At Our New Store

Battle Creek Sanitarium

STREET SCENES

IN

THE FLOODED DISTRICT

IN

GRAND RAPIDS.

HEALTH FOODS
Ottawa County

Times.

Bell and wife to Robert J. Delbridge,50 acres on section 20, Ganges;

MASTING, Publisher.

Published every Friday, at Holland. Michigan

mg:

'A

I

$

V

i

West Eighth Street

Robert J. Del bridge to Joseph Bell Experiences of Holland Citizens Are
and wife, 50 acres on section 33, GanEasily Proven to be Facts/

we have received a fine new stock of groceries,including
some great bargains in Coffees, Teas siud Canned Goods.
Come and convince yourself that there is no better place

ges; $1, etc.

to trade in the city than at

etc.

$1,
M. G.

18

FACTS AXD FICTION..

John

The most superficial investigation
Melinda M. Smith and husband to A.
will prove that the followingstatement
OFFICE,MAXTINC, BLOCK, RIVER ST.
X. T rumble and wife, 25 acres on secfrom a resident of Holland Is true.tion 32, Ganges; $2,000.
Terms of Subscription.
11.50 per year, or «1 per
Read it and compare evidence from
Lauren
N.
Baldwin
to
Superintendyear if paid in advance.
.AdvertisingRates made kn0\Vilon Application. ents of County Poor of Allegan County, Holland people with testimony of
10 acres on section8, Ganges; $1, etc.
strangers living so far away you canErnest Smith and wife to Arthur not investigate the facts of the case.
BTT.nteredat the poat officeat Holland, Mien .
lor transmissionthrough the raailfias second- Scott and wife, 20 acres on section 10,
claas matter.
Many more citizens of Holland will
Casco; $800.
Will H. Wadsworth and wife to Chas. endorse our claims:
APRIL I, 1004.
John Pilon, farmer near Ebenezer,
Franklin, 20 acres on section10, Casco;

R. A.
Always Fresh

CO.

at

RANTERS & CO.’S

R. A.
Citz.

KANTERS &

i

Phone

216

18

West Eighth Street

Carpets

Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to

says: "I had more or less trouble for Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
Charles Franklin to Arthur Scott and years from my kidneys and whenever fully regained my health.” Tea or tabJohn Nies of Grand Rapids gp< nt wife, 20 acres on section 10, Casco; I worked hard or caught a cold it al- lets.. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
$1,200.
Sunday with his parents.
ways affected me and caused a heavy
WANTED.
A Rooks who has accepted a position Perry A. Dunton and wife to Wm. R. aching pain through the small of my
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
with the. American Express Co., at Takken and wife, lot 52, Judson’s add.
back. It was very painful to stoop or
E. P. SIMPSON,
Grand Rapids, is spending his vacation to Saugatuck; $400.
Carl B. Ely and wife to J. Cady and lift anythingand at times the aching R. R.
Holland, Mich.
in Chicago.
• M. Helder and R. Warners'are re- wife, 80 acres on section 22, Casco; $1, was sc persistentI could scarcely get
etc.
modeling the house of N. Schipper.
about to do my work. I used different
LOCAL MARKETS.
James E. Black and wife to School medicines and wore plastersbut they
Mr. and Mrs. Elenry Garvelink narPrices
Paid to farmers.
rowly escaped a thorough wetting • n DistrictXo. 4, Casco, land on section
did me do good. As I had seem Doan’s
PRODUCE.
35,
Casco;
$100.
the Zeeland road.
Butter, per lb .................................
20
Arthur J. Scott and wife to Henry Kidney Pills highly recommended for Eggs, per doi ................................
S. Baron who has attended the Hol15
such
troubles,
I
went
to
J.
O.
DoesDried
Apples,
per lb .......................
5-0
Hilbert
and
wife.
40
acres
on
section
32,
land Business College this winter has
Potatoes, aer bu ..........................
00-65
accepted a position with the Bekins Ganges; $3,100.
burg’s drug store in Holland and got Beans, hand picked,perbu .............1 05-1 75
Transportation Co., of Chicago.
75
T. S. Updyke and wife to Garrett H. a box. I used them but a short time Onions.....................................
WlnterApples—
.............. 35 to 50
The Misses Grace and Stenie Post Lubbers, 200 acres on sections 4, 5 and when I felt better and continuing the
GRAIN.
visited relatives in Allendale.
9, Manlius. $3,000.
Wheat, per bu ..................
oldapduew95
treatment I was soon cured.”
Henry Weaver and wife to John
O. Schaap offers for sale a good team
Oats, per bu .....................
best white 46
For
sale
by
all dealers. Price 50c. Rye ......................................
®0
Snoejink, 41 acres on section 32, Fills
of drivers'.
Buckwheat
per Hu ...........
60
Foster-MiiburnCo., Buffalo,X. Y.,
J. Jansen sold 3 horses this winter more, $2,500.
.............................
56
........ > oO
and realized 8515.
Wlesta Bouwsma and wife to Eg- sole agents for the U. S. Remember Barley,per 100 ... .................
Clover Seed, per bu .......................
0 50
Tony Kuitc is visiting in Saugatucic. bert Pelon and wife, 270 square rods the name, Doan’s, and take no sub- Timothy eew. per bu. (in consumers) ..... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink were on section2, Fillmore,$1,400.
stitute.
$900.

EAST HOLLAND.

Rugs

3.

Mattings
Linoleums

good

A LOOK WILL
CONVINCE YOU
s

Com,

the recipients of a lively charivari iast
John B. Van Tubbergen and wife to
Friday evening.
Johanna Neveslinkand wife. 26 2-3
acres on section 12, Laketown, $1,800.
Mrs. A. Kapenga is on the sick list.

For Sal.e
Have one rooster and three hens,
golden Wyandot tes; $5 takes the
R. Riezenga is looking fur a job to
John C. stein and wife to Btlreon bunch, best breed. Enquire at this
turn up.
Beck. 40 acres on section 22. Manlius. office.
$250.

...........

Turkeyslive .........................*4

Tallow, per lb ..............
,4
Lard, per lb. .............
Beef, arefsed,per lb ............ 5# to 0
Pork, dressed,
per------lo. ................
l, pi.

—

_____

VAN INK FURNITURE CO

—

18 East Eighth St.

Ms;

LAKESIDE.

Henry E. Humphrey and wife t > H.
Richard Smith
who ha* been
HOUSE FOP RENT.
— • a- resl..... p; Fitch and wife. 40 acres on section
dent of our community lor many years,
tr,00
A good house
I1UU?C Vii
on 19th
*1 CClCCt,
street, between
is critically ill ai his home and his faw- " '
Jan
W.
Garvelink.
trustee,
to
HerCentral
aVfcnue*
E^Ulre
iiy entertain but littlehope fof his re- j Jan
eovery. They have the swnpathy of man Knopper, lot 21, Graafsch .n |fu
ci as. h. mcbride,
their many friends and neighbors. ' $1,500.
Cor. River and Eighth streets.
10-12
An Easter program will be rendered j cin,puon H Bailey and wife to Ad<»by the Lakeside M. E. Sunday ?-ehooi, -oen j„hnston, 3 Oaeres on section ’.o.

0„

......

Chickens, dressed,per lb ................ 12 to 13
Chickens, live, per lb ................
9 to 10
Spring Chickens live
. . 10

A

«7

Lamb

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

1

consumers
10to

'

i

v

................................ »

:11

Flour, ••Sunlight,” patent, per oari el ........ 0
Flour “T)ftiKy.' -iraieht, tier barrel ......... 5
Ground Feed 1.30 per hundred -.4 oO per ton.
Corn Meal, uubolied l -5 per hundred, |13 eO per

^

:

on Easter Sunday, April 3rd. at 2:30 p*. Casco,
$2,000
to. Ali arc cordiallyinvited.
Wm. H. Hulbert and wife to Frank
John Aussieker, who for the past two
Zrust and wife, 80 acres on section 9,
years has residedin Oregon, is on bis
S900.
way home. He wiii slop in Chicago
for a visit, when he will come uack to
his old home among his children and
HOUSE FOR SALE.
friends. It will be renembered he lost
A
good
seven-roomhouse with good
his wife the past winter and the home
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premcoining vvjli oe somewhat sud
ises, 243 West Ninth street.
Allegan County Real Estate Transfers.

$2,400.

M. M. Austin of

#,800.

.

Hides.
theCappon.v Hert-ch Leather (Jo

hide...

1

Kleel)

i

tallow.

..........

I
Farmers and Horsemen. Attention:

4':C

Wool.

.-

Vinchester, Ind., Unwashed

............

Have had over 20 years experience in castrating

knew what to do in the hour of need.
For the most fashionable season's
His wife had such an unusual case of
horses, and all who want
overcoat call on
stomach and liver trouble,physicians
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
could not help her He thought of and
phone at Dr. Rooks’ or

»,.u

LOTS FOR SALE.
Buttermaker —
Position Wanted
Two
lots
LifeVPUli
J»u iui.i on
un Pine street and o^e on tried Dr. King's
» New
.....
- — - and!
---- Ry a
a man
man of six years experience. Holland.
West Seventeenthstreet for sale at she got relief at once and washflnally jjecommen{iationB furnished.Address
reasonable prices and on easy terms cured. Only 25c. at W. C. Walsh's -h. A,." care Ottawa County Times,

ru.c

Enquire at this

office.

j

my

services can let

me know by

my address, R. F. D. No.

;

|

7,

|

J

Robert Rouse and wife to John O.
Stein. 80 acres on section 21, Clyde;

.

pricespaid by
1 cured hide ..........................8

hoea. bloody tlux, pain in the stotpach, No.
and it has never yet failed to do every••
thing claimed for it.

w

tot

tun

summer complaint,dysentery,diarr-

1

Miena Kronerr.ey-r to Gc'ert Rigterink. 40 acre* on rtfctiou 29, Overis-d:

ion.

Corn Meal, united 3 20 per ''am;!.
Middlmus,.! 25 per hand red 23 0* per
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract Hran 1 20 pel hundred 22.'Jiper
of Wild Strawberryhas been curing Linseed Meal 61 45 nernundred

j

I

i

Drug

Store.

j

I

Holland, Mich.

GEO.

VAN DER WALL

m

1

CORRESPONDENCE.
NFAV

Just Get a

Package

and

OF

ia finished you will want
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful Imported china cereal

that

more.

bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages—Absolutely tree.

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.
MICHIGAN

HOLLAND

History

History

rents in the Bast are rapidly chfttigliiK the
daries. One who desires to unuersiund them o».*ht to know more
or less about the historyof the countries Involved. Next wcik
we will make specialInducements on hooks treating or the
H

RUSSIA, JAPAN, CHINA

History of

and other countries.
DICTIONARY OF AMERICAN HISTORY WOl^lt^n.J

cts
vols. formerly M oo.

•25,

will be sold at

now

75c a

set. Some elegant sets

of history

fabulouslylow prices.

THE BOOK
H.

STORE

VANDER PLOEG

44 HAST KIOHTH STREET.
s.—

will

make ids weekly deliveries

through the country as usual.

Sunlight Flakes
When

CARPETS
Meal RUGS AND

HOLLAND.

K. Weener, our merchant, will have
bis new peddle wagon out this week

John MeeuWaen has taken the place
on the township ticket of John Westenbroek, the latter resigningfor the nomination of Highway Commissioner.Mr.

Meeuwson would make a first-class
Highway Commissioner. Doeke Bos
takes Mr. Meeuwsen’splace on the
ticket as Member of the Board of Review. Uolh are good men and should

DRAPERIES
Our

Car has Arrived

get the support of the people.
Miss Ethel VandenBerg,a student, at
Hope college, Is spending her vacation
with her parents.
Dick Stogenga will go out of the
strawberry business for a year and will
work in Holland.
Frank J. Brouwer moved with bis
family to his farm in Crisp on Tuesday.
Mrs. Dr. VajtdenBerg is suffering
with an attack of quinsy.

Mrs. H. D. Bosnian died Sunday
morning at 2 o’clock after an illness
of about nine days. She was 70 years
and 7 months old. The funeral was
held ffoni the residence on Wednesday
at 12:30 and was largelyattended. The

The all-absorbing thought

now of the housekeepers
and it is the genuine Old
Process Wright & Hills,
known for many years
back as the best Oil Meal
We solicit a
share of your trade.

We

Wall Paper

made.

—more

Wall Paper season is at
hand and we want to call
the people’s attention to the

we have just received a

full line of all the latest designs,
which we put on sale at the lowest
possible price. We will sell our
paper left over from last year at
reduced
Come in
and see us before buying elsewhere

&

NEW

our readiness
way, ?nd bet-

SPRING-

CARPETS
NEW SPRING

Cereal Co.

interment took place at the New HolPUBLIC SALE.
land cemetery. We, ns friends of the
departed, wish to extend our sympathy
On Saturday, April 2, at 10 a. in., a
to the bereaved relatives. She leaves public sale will be held at the place of
eight children to mourn her departure. Frank Den E1T, 3 milts south of HolHer husband died 15 years ago.
land, 1-2 mile east of the East SaugaWilliam VandenBergand Jeanette tuck road, well known as the old SawKnoolhuizen, high school students, are yer place. The following property will
enjoying vacation at their homes here. be offered for sale: 2 heavy work
K. Weener started out Tuesday horses,t buggy horse, 8 milch cows. 4
morning for Holland, then to take the of them fresh and 4 to come In soon, 6
train for Grand Rapids, but was in- young cattle, 2 of two years and 4 of
formed that no train was running and. 1 year: 2 hogs, 75 chickens, 1 binder,
as he did not feel like walking, came 1 mower, 1 Keystone hayloader, 1 wide
tire wagon, 1 set heavy harness, 2 bugback
'
gy harness,1 two-seated buggy, 1 lop
Our country roads are in very bad
buggy— good as new, 1 bob sleigh. 1
shape.
new plow, 1 horse rake, 1 two-horse
..Ben Stegenga visited relatives in sultlvator, 1 South Bend plow, 1 road
Grand Rapids.
cart, 1 spring tooth cultivator,1 sWty
Miss Ruth Brouwer of Holland vis- tooth harrow, 1 shovel plow, 1 cutter.
ited her parents,Mr. and Mrs. John R. 1 beet rack, 1 new wagon box, 1 spring
cultivator, 1 harpoon with tackle, 75
Brouwer.
The concert given by the Crisp cor- pickle crates, 1 set fly nets, some hay.
net band at our school house some days 1 grindstone,1 new drill, 1 new hay
ago was a great success, both from a rack, 3 milk cans, 1 heating stove and
musical and a financial standpoint.The all farm tools too numerous to mention.
Time ’tillJanuary 1, 1905, on sums of
vocal selectionsrendered by the Crisp
quartette,members of the band, were lo and over; below $3 cash. Five per
very good, as also the violin solos ren- cent, discount for cash above $3.
H. LUGERS & J. H. STRABBING.
dered by Mr. William Olive of Hol\ Auctioneers.
land. The two orators, Maurice Lui March

MATTINGS

NEW SPRING
LINOLEUMS
OCR.
TarpeTti
Department

a*

New Draperies

ft.

New

v\

Lace Curtains
from the most elegant
down to the smallest Come and select them now.
price any one may de- We will keep them until you
are ready to use ’em.
sire.

Cash

or credit, but

Jas. A.

always cash prices

Brouwer
Holland

212*214 River Street,

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

Mrs. Lick of Ottawa fell Monday and
broke her right leg at the ankle. Dr.
VandenBerg was called in to reduce
the fracture.

XX

In this vicinitywe had the pleasure
of sleighing from Nov. 29, 1903, until
March 23, 1904, nearly four months.

Vissers & Dekker

Street.

styles, more variety in every

Walsh-DeRoo Milling

C. Slag took a load of hogs to Borculo on Monday.
Ralph, Gerrit and Henry TenHave,
who left some seven Weeks ago for a
hunting trip in the northwestpart of
the state, have not yet returned., ;

price.

in

ter values.

dens and M. Weener, made things hum
for a while. When the organization is
PLANTS FOR SALE.
billed to give a concert at your place
(
have
a good assortment of Straw
do not miss it.
Mrs. J. Brouwer, who spent the win- berry. Black Cap and Raspberry plants
ter in Holland, has returned to the for sale at low prices. Write or call,
HENDRICK ENDE, Overisei.
farm.
11-12
Two miles east of Hamilton.
Miss Kate VandenBrink spent a few
days here and will return to Holland.

rTpHE

228 River

in no previous year.

Every season finds a great advance

25.

fact that

ready. Ready as

home.

We always welcome people to look over our splendid stock of (books.

1

are

Cecil Theil expects to
summer for John Smit.

Holland, Mich.

work

Barn Shingles

next

Miss Jennie G. Brouwer left f »r
Grand Rapids to study for nurse at the
U. B. A. hospital.

The cyclone which passed east of
here last week Thursday demolished
the barns of Mr. Langeveldand Jacob
Rokus and unroofed the barns of G.
Bos, Peter Kuyers, C. Westrate ami A.
DiepenhorsL It also damaged the house
of A. Diepenhorst.The wind mills of
Mr. Bos and Mr. Kuyers are lotal

$1.40
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

wrecks.

SPRING MILLINERy

We

NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
“I would cough nearly all nigh" writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind„ “and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpeionso bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery
long,

We

of staple

and fancy goods.

have another pretty good shingle
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All up-to-date styles at
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at $1.25 per

thousand.

bills.

Kleyn Lumber Co.

store.

prices that are right.

on quantities.

We figure low on house and barn

wholly cured me and I gained 58
peunds." It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug

carry a complete line

Per Thousand.

St.,

Opposite Water

Tower

EAST HOLLAND.
Fred Vedders of Muskegon spent a
few days here with his parents.

see us.

A. Verhoeve has bought the 70 acre
farm of Jacob Weersing for $5,400.

Kolk. It is a fact, however,that the of W. Butler.
CRISP.
average farmer makes out as well by
J. Poppen of Drenthe was here on
The Crisp band has prepared a proJohn Geerlings, who attends the gram again and expects to be out in selling to local buyers as he would by busines Monday.
shipping.
Theological seminaryat Grand Rapids,
Olive Center on Wednesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyaard,Jr., reis home for a week.
next to entertain the people. Program
side on the farm of Albert Massellnk
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
John Jansen and wife, who went to will be given at 7:30. All come. Adtill their new home is completed.
Grand Rapids Saturday, were delayed missions 10 cents, school children
A case came to light that for persis- Bentheim can boast of a rural route
there by the flood.
tent and unmerciful torture has per- soon and Gerrit Harmsen of Hamilton
cents. ^
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo- was here selling mail boxes.
John D. Nles of Grand Rapids visNO PITY SHOWN.
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
ited his parents Sunday.
It is reported our local hotel keeper
Jacob Weersing will spend a couple
‘Tor years fate was after me con- 15 years I endured insufferablepain will raise an acre each of beans and
of months with his children at Rud- tinuously,”writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver- from Rheumatism and nothing relieved peas for next winter’s use.
yard, Upper Peninsula.
bena, Ala. “I had a terriblecase of me though I tried everything known. I
John Huist has been experimenting
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
John Nykamp will put up a $1,700 Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
the greatest medicine on earth for that cutting wood for a few days.
failed
Bucklen’s
Arnica
Salve
cured
house. Timmer & Verhey, the -Zeeland
me. Equally good for Burns and all ! tiouble. A few bottles of it completely
contractors,have the job.
OAKLAND.
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C. ; relievetTand cured me." Just as good
Dr. W. J. Rooks was in Grand Rapid^
' for Liver and Kidney troublesand genThe angel of death has claimed B.
Walsh's, drug store.
a few days ago to make arrangements
j oral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction Van DerKolk. Sr. The deceased was
to place the fast horse ‘•Nimco,"owned
! guaranteed by W. 0, Walsu, uiuggist. an earnest and conscientiousman.
GRAAFSCHAP.
by himself and Dr. R. Muir, on the race
Sleighing broke up for good.
The
funeral
of
Mrs.
J.
Witte
took
track. It is a very promising horse.
BENTHEIM.
lace last week Thursday. She was M
The little girl of Henry Boeskoo1,
Mrs. Herman J. Rooks is orr the sick
K. Meyer will build an addition to his
years old and was no doubt the oldest
who was sick with rheumatic feve\ is
list.
person in this vicinity. She lived here barn this spring;.
well
*
Jacob Geerlings, Sr., is also indis> since 1882 and leaves a husband and
Bentheim is coming up to date. Hogs
Albert Van Dam. with his bride, have
posed.
are getting so fat that it takes six settled on their farm. We wish the
five children.
The township of Overisei and FillA Christian school will be establish- butchers to kill one hog.
young couple a long and happy life.
more should look after their bridges. ed here in the near future. A proper
R. Meyer of Fremont visited relatives
A lot of transactions lately: Gerrit
One near the town line was impassable buildingwill be put up for it. H. Tien. here.
Wolters sold his farm to Jacob Dozefor some time and should have been at- Sr., is one of the leading promoters.
G. Harmsen and H. Bartels were here man, and again bought the farm of
tended to before it was.
to help celebrate theSO th birthday an- Gerrit G. Brown. The latter bought
FILLMORE.
niversary of their father a few days E. Goodman's farm in Salem.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
Fillmore Center is becoming quite a ago._
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Schreur. a
The busiest arid mightiest little "thing shipping point. On Monday ten carG. Yonker will work in Salem.
son, last Sunday.
the ever was made is Dr. King's New loads of stock were shipped from
Boys get your bells ready.
Life Pills. These pills change weak- here to Chicago. B. J. Albers shipped
MAN WANTED.
The residents here have experienced
ness into strength,listlessness into en- two carloads,and the other eight were
Single1 man for farm work and oreigy, brain-fag into mental power. shtoped ’by the following:John Klein - some high water. Roads have been
They're wonderfulin building up the h-jpel, Sr., H. J. Kollen, Ben Fokkert. bad. Ore farmer was obliged to move chard work by the month or year. Adhealth. Only 25c per box. Sold by Mrs. M. Fokkert. James, John H. and some of his live stock in the Imy mow. dress W. E. Collins, Fennville,Mich.
A young border arrived at the home March 28-April 8.
W. C.
i
Henry Kleinheksel and Wm. Vander
;•
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A IPERFHCT COLD

WATER WALL COATING

C3MBINCS CLSAWLIKESS AND DURASiLlTY
ANY OKS CAN

AND “IT WILL NOT RU3 OFF”
BRUSH 5?
NO 0F2E CAM

OH

RUB

6Y

CFF

Plastlco is a pure, permanent and porous wall coating, and does
not require taking oil to renew as do all Iralaomines. It is a dry
powder, ready for use by adding cold water and can be easily
brushed on by any one. Made in white and fourteen fashionable
tints.

ANTHCALSOMINE CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICK.
For full pariiculara and samolo cord

ask

SLAGH & BRINK

.

again.

Walsh.

& Danhof, Attorneys, 11 & 12
Norros Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Adsit

W. B. CHURCH,

M

D.

FnrnierN' National Excbnnire There Are Three, uihI Each Una Ita
Strong PolniM, anil AH Are Needed.
Counmn)',Capital IjCiO.ooo.OOO.
Useful fowls may bo divided into
Omaha.— Representatives from twenthree well defined clasaes— table fowls,
ty states were present at the recent
laying fowls and general purpose fowla
meeting of the National Co-operative

go to any point
surgical

in

thi*.

and

slate to do

operatioiis. 3,,'M
CUi/eim 1’hone 17

’

need for all three of them.
raises ponltry for marassociation. Dissension rent the con- ket requiresthe table fowl. Those that
The Prompt mid Proper U«e of Bor- vention over the proposed constitution are making a specialty of eggs need the
prepared by the executive committee. great layers, while the farmer and
deaux on Apple aud Other Treea.
Probably there in no spring operation The Nebraska delegatesbolted the many others who keep small flocks demore important to successfulorchard- first day. Part of them returned the mand the general purpose fowl to snpsame day and the remainder the next. ply liotli poultry and eggs for the table.
ing than the prompt and proper appliThe constitutionprovided for a change The latter is the most popular.
cation of the first bordeaux and poison
of name to the “Funnel's’ National
The table fowls are bred for the
(parls green or green nrsenite)spray. Exchange company.” The object of quantity and quality of the flesh that
The objects in view at this spraying the company was declared to be “to they will produce, but of course must
are, first,to prevent the development buy. sell and deal in grain, live stock lay at least enough eggs for setting.
on apple trees of scab, orange rust and and all kinds of produce on commis- They should be of good size when mabrown spot of the leaf, and on stone sion and otherwise, and for that pur- tured and have a largo development of
fruit, the leaf curl of the peach, leaf pose build and equip elevators,ware- breast meat as comparedwith the other
spot and the brown rot of the fruit; houses, cold storage plants,stockyards breeds, grow rapidly and mature early.
The chief value in tho layers is the
second, on npple trees, to poison the and whatever shall be necessary for
tent caterpillar, bud moth, occasionally the carrying on of the business of the number of eggs they will lay in a year.
the canker worm aud, both on pome company.” Provision was made for Size is not much of an item, as small
the establishment of local aud state hens, like the Leghorns, will lay as large
and stone fruits, the curculio.
As a brief and clear resume of this exchanges. Holders of a certainnum- eggs and more of them than the larger
special process nothing better can bo ber of shares may call for u referen- breeds.
The general purpose fowls come bedum vote of all shareholders on any
question.The stock Is capitalizedat tween thesq two classes, partakingof
the qualities of both. They must be
$50,000,000in shares of $10 each.
Harmony having been restored on good layers as well as good table fowls,
the second day of the convention, the but are inferior to each in its specialty,
proposed constitutionwas adopted and being rather a compromisebetween the

Grain Growers and Stock Raisers’

SPRING SPRAYING.

Central “^parlors.
DR.

F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.

II Eait Eighth

St.,

Holland.Mich.

first -ci*xaB dentistry
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hour*: 8:301012*. R.: 1:301o5:30p.*.
Eveulints by Appointment
Ottawa Phone
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MORTGAGE SALE.

The

OHico, 27 Went Elk'l'thS
Will answer day and night culls

CLASSES OF FOWLS.

FARMERS' CONVENTION.

RAW FURS

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.

WE WANT

mink, coon, skunk and
muskrats, for which we will pay highest market prices and give honest
assortment.Write for price list and
shipping tags.

There

I

!

it was decided to Incorporate the company under the laws of South Dakota,
where it can be done much more in-

expensively than in other states. Officers were elected as follows: II. N’.
Gaines, Topeka, Kan., president;11. H.
Hanks, NebraskaCity, Neb., vice president; A. G. Van Patten, Vuu Patten,
111., treasurer; R. Lindbiom, Chicago,

REFER KNCl'-S-lTrstSuite Hank.
American Express t.’o.
Iliillttnd. Michigan

is

Tho man who

two.

Whereas, default has been made in
he conditions of u certain mortgage,
dated March 22ml. A. D. 1699, made and
executed by William O. Woodworth,
unmarried,and Oscar Blum rich, unmarried, both of the city of Grand
Rapids, Kent coumty, Michigan unto
W. A. Shinkmnn and Otis N. Watson
both of the same place and recorded
i„ the office of Register of Deeds of
Have just brought in a
Ottawa county and state afoW«ald on
the 29th day of March A, D.JbW
fibre 57 of Mortgages,page -s<>. MlKl choice lot of good farm and
mortgage was afterwardsduly assigned by said W. A. Shinkman am
business horses and mares.
Otis N. Watson to Hans ^birckuaiut

Horses

i

by written assignment, dated Jul> [GU
A. D. 1901 and recorded August -3rd', A.
D 1902 in said Register of Deeds office
aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages on
page 351; said mortgage was afterwards duly* assigned by said Hans
Marckwardt to Fred E. BoptWlil bJ
written assignmentdated August -O h,
i.
A D. 1902 and recorded August -nil.
A D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds office aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages
on page 352; and whereas the amount
claimed to be due at the date of tins
notice foe prlncipnl, Int^t Mxes and
Insurance is the sum of U’-'-M.
No. 18
9th St.
proceedings nt law or In cnultl hn lu„
been instituted to recover the s.-mc,
notice is hereby given, that by virtu of the power of sale contained in . aid
mortgage and the statute iusuch case
Y.
|
made and provided, said mortgage y,
be foreclosedby a sale of the premiaes
ATTORNEY AT
t
therein described,or so much tffie. ot ) Specialnttentiongiven to collections. j-.
^
as Shall be necessary to satisf> By
Oltlce. Van der Ve<*a Uloek.
amount clamed to be due
y*1
J. Clt. Phono i)W, Cor. Hi ver n ml 8th St. j.
mortgage; together with costs ai d ex
-W’'/ WTT
tYY'? irtfr?
penscs^ allowed by law, nt public nmlion, to the highest bidder..at the north
front door of the Court House o O tawa County, in Grand Haven. MUhi.

H,

Nielink

Hu

W.

*5T
LEONARD

.

hardly possible to combine all
these qualities to a high degree in one
breed— that is. to combine the abundance and quality of the flesh which
characterizethe table fowl with the
wonderful prolificacy which marks the
best layers. The best layers and the
best table fowls are differently constituted. with different dispositions, and
convert the food they consume into difIt is

™

DEVRIES

LAW.

‘M*

W

secretary.
The directors are: II. N. Gaines,
^ Fourteenth Day of May, A. D
Don’t Cough
at ten o’clock in the forenoon thereof.
Kansas; L. H. Day, Nebraska; C. E. ferent products.
With Saving s Department.
While
the
general
purpose
fowl
is
the
Said
premses
being
situate
in
tm
Jackson. Minnesota; Jacob Payne. Missouri; 11. W. llurkle, Illinois;C. most popular, all three are required to township of Talmadge, said Ottawa
$50,000.00.
stages ron Tim must rpuatino.
Buinum, Oklahoma; A. G. Van Patten, meet the varied wants of the people, County, and described in said moitI Fig. 1, the best stage; Fig. 2, tho latest
gage as follows;’ Part of sect
Illinois; C. Strossbaiim, Oklahoma; H. and the other two classes are gradually
stage.]
G. W. i'lOKMA,
ISAAC CAPPON,
twenty (20) town seven (•) N° Ul
growing in favor.
II. Banks, Nebraska.
commended to orclinrdists than the inCashn .
President.
—
WHEN
On the farm tho general purpose Range thirteen(13) west; commencing
at the east bank of Grand Khet ,
structionof Professor William B. Albreeds will usually prove the most
TEST
SEED
CORN.
a
point
forty
and
one-third
(JO
j-)
wood of Virginia given in his Orchard
profitable, because eggs as well as meat
rods north of section line of said secSyrup
Technique. It is as follows;
Holland
Choice Kars Worth More Thau Any arc needed constantly for table use.
tion: thence northerly twenty (20) rods
If there is much spraying to he done
One AskN For Them.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
St. Louis' Republic.
along the river bank; thence east paris so eeslly obtained
begin promptly at that stage of spring
By C. G. WILLIAMS,Ohio Agricultural
allel with section line twelve (1-) rods,
Corner Bigb^nmlRiver Streets,
and so quickly cur^s.
growth when the buds of a fruit clusExperiment Station.
The Hnhuitu) Duelt.
thence south parallel with sectionmte
HOLLAND. MICH.
ter have pushed out so as to part the
Of seed corn tested choice ears sent
TIik right remedy for nil Jiseases of Thront,
This duck, known to naturalists as twentv (20) rods to center of k>a\e
Uiktii tS'/S- Ineorporaifd
.u a .SVd.v Hunk
thick scales, partially disclosingthem- to the stationin the pink of condition the Bahama Marbled duck (Delila ba* road; thence west in center of gravel
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature’s planin j3<)0.
loosens the cou^-lt,relieves the lungs, oocns
A general hanking businesstransacted. selves and the whorl of leaves which (supposedly so until the kernels were hamensis and Pcecilonettabaliainensis), road, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
surround the cluster of fruit buds Is examined) showed as low us SO per is sometimes seen at our exhibitions. being one and one-half (ID acies of
the secretions,effects a cure.
Interestpaid on certificates.
appearing.If the weather is line a few cent germinated.
Loans made.
land,
more
or
,_TTr
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
In length it measures about
FRED E. HON NELLI.
drupist makes more protit. Get Porter's.
j __
$50,000 days will show the buds as drawn nt It is quite probable that the low tem- inches. The bill. inches long, is of
Fig. 1. In this condition the spray perature of the early winter, coming a leaden color, reddish on the sides in Dated February 16. 1904. Assignee.
Price £3 anj 5D Cents.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President. will better reach the parts to be pro- while kernels arid cob yet contained adult specimens, while in young birds Adsit & Danhof. Attorneysfor
Assignee.
ADRIAN Van Putten, Vice President. tected, and this may lie considered the much moisture, is responsible for this it is of a brownish color, the color
C VER SCHURE.
Cashier. best stage for spraying.But the work
state of affairs.
FOR SALE BY
changing with age.
may very pronerly be continued until
A convenient way to test corn is beFARM FOR SALE.
The crown of the head is u sepia
Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
the stage shown at Fig. 2 is reached. tween sheets of moist paper or doth brown; the tail and back brown, edged
Eighty acres of good farm land for
DRUGflISTS.
When this latter stage Is reached a placed in a box of suitablesize. Sev- with a lighter shade of the same color: sale. Good house and barn, good outfine day or two bring full bloom. It is eral lots may be tested at once aud
the breast gray, spotted with brown; buildings. good well, good apple ornot advisable to spray during the ac examined much more easily and quick- the wing bar metallic violet, edged with chard. Located 2% miles from the
IAN. IT. M\.
Trains leave Holland ns follows:
live bloomingjieriod, because the poi- ly than when planted in sand. Simply
south city limits on the East Sauga- OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
son is very apt to destroy bees which keep the paper moist and where the
Rot ChlcaiJininUWeat—
S
sell on account of poor health. Can oc
OTHER METHODS FAIL!
•It SSa.m. 9 tWa.m. aaip.m. i'frlpm visit the fiowers and play a very im- temperature does not fall below 55 dehad
at a bargain if taken soon. Enportant
part
in
pollination,
arid
the
grees.
It
should
all
germinate
in
from
ForUrami Ra|»liNaiMl Norlli—
*5 M am.
quire at this office.
is inimical to pollination.
four to eight days, depending upon the
We do not work miracles, nor cure
2 31 p.
S 38 p;
1* f.3 a m.
__ spraying
The second spraying with bordeaux sort of corn weather furnished.
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
For SagSiMvTuxI Detroit —
K.m. 2 31 p
__ and poison spray is a repetition of the Handled in this way. It Is possible to
diseasesthat are incurable under the
FOR SALE.
previous applicationin every particular examine it daily and note the progress
For Maakefin- /
5 35 a. nt
old
methods of treatment.
A
40
-acre
farm,
2%
miles
west
of
the
and Is made for Identicallythe same of germination.
•2 15 |I m. K 45 p in
Xew Holland church or about » niiles Consultation and Examination
purposes,
as
to fungous and insect eneThere
are
different
degrees
of
vitalFor AlieuHH—9tMia.ni. 2 55 p in.
north of Holland. House, barn, gno- Free whether ytnt take treatment or
mies. with one important addition to ity in corn that will gennftin'be. Many
Freight loaves from Ea-l ' at ll * v.
well, some young trees. For sale oi
the
latter,
the
codling
moth.
This
Is
the
of the weak, spindlingstalks which pro•Daily. iSt..loaonlv.
not.
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. P«m. Apt.
well known npple*worm and the most duce a small nubbin, ov nothing at all.
12 1* m.; 1 to 4
Detroit. Mich
M. J. Westrate,424, College avenue. Office Hours—
serious insect pest attacking the fruit spring from seed of hardy enough viJ. C. HOLCOMH. Agent. Holland.
and
7
to
8
p.
ra.
Holland.
of apple orchards. However perfect tality to get l he plant above the ground.
PHONES-Offlce 441;
i'eace466.
the first application of bordeaux anfl Seed that will grow fairly well when
FARM
FOR
SALE—
Farm
of
So
acre?
TOLLAND (MTV STATE HANK, fault',1 poison may have been, this additional conditions are favorable at seeding
CL *50.000 D 11 K Van Rttil'.e.I'residfittt treatment Is very essential. By
> tnilps west of Coopersville;30 acres
time will rot ..
if v,
cold, damp weather
A* Van Putten,v.,>e President:C. Ver Schnra,
•/
improved:small peach orchard: par
Cashier. General HankingHindne-s.
time it is made the foliage is fully out i;.;j to i revail.
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
A CAU: OS IJAHAMAS.
and the new growth of the season we!) ; iV p^sibie use only such seed as has
OSTEOPRTIilC PHYSiCIRN.
nonj. P.osink. R. F. D. No. 1.. Hudsonstarted:hence there is a large surfaru
bright looking germs, \trlnklcd a narrow stripe of buff upon the front
Eist 8th St.. Doesburg block, liclluml, Mich
F. & A. M.
of leaf and young twig not cover’d :
S.ud drli colored germs have likely and a broad tmecn the back: the legs ville.
____
_—
Regular cotnmunlenlionsof Unity the first application. Tie scco'iii.vpli- boon injured by freezing. Plumpness ,:re of a dark color. Doth sexes aie alike
FARM FOR SALE.
Lodge No. 191. F. & A. M.. Holland. cation should bo made promptly to i-.t the tip is an evidence of vitality. in plumage.
Mich., will lie held av Masonic hall on cover this mv growth with a protec- Thin, shrunken kernel:; having sharp
The Bahama duck is found in Brazil A 140-acrefarm, four miles north of
the evenir.gs nt Wednesday, Jan. 27, tive coat of bordeaux. and the poh<oq pointed tips should lie rejected, as well and the Bahama islands, and. although Holland and three miles west from New
Holland. Big bouse and barn am.,
Feb. 24. March S'. April 27. May 25.
not mv. herons on these islands, yet one
plenty water. A number of pear, apJune 22, July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21. will be needed for any leaf eating in- ns those having an excess of soft white
sects that escape earlier ar;>!*eat:DU.
SiUivli at eitbor crown or tip. > ( lio'eo there. Ilatheia. has given its name to ple and plum trbes and all improved
Oct. 19. Nov. IS. Dec. 21; also on St.
The codling moth is of such impor- Mini corn is v.orUi much more Lmri this variety, as it is called by some nat- land. Part cash payment and part on
People who take morphine and
John's Days— June 24 and Dee. 27.
tance nt tills time that this spraying r.f any oiv thinks of asking for it. Poor uralists the Ilathera duck. It has also time. Black loamy soil. Good place opium have them.
U. W. Hardie. \Y. M.
npple orchardsis timed with special mod should be classed with the lux- revived the mimes of Canard de Ba- for dairying and live stock. 'IhreeWill Breyman. Secretaiy.
Their dreams ere only dreams, but
reference to it. but for the stone fruits v.rios (?) which no corn farmer can H- il- um and I.:* Marec. It perches upon quarters of a mile from Harlem creamthe
after effects are most awful realities.
mile from
lives and m not migratory in its habits. ery three-quarters of
11 Is made at the same relative time for ford.
schools
and
also
close
to
churches.
InNerve
murder— nothing less.
A very similar species is said to he
the purpose of protecting them from
Reclaiming; Alkali Lunjil.
Opiates take all the vitality out of
found at the Ciip o of t.Tuod Hope. — Lon- quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
fungous attack. The poison !s only
Take Hie genuine,original
Part, of propertycan be exchanged
The experience of R. F. Tjossem of don Poultry.
the nerves.
necessary In ease of curculio. Oh the
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA peach It must be used half strength.
for city property.
Lllonslmrg, Wash., in reclaimingalkali
ttfiri’y Cod tile Fowl*.
Made only by Madison Medh
The general statement of time Is to land proves that it can. he done by uncine Co., Madison, Wis. It
Nev»r coddle or baby either old or
keeps you well. Our trade make this applicationimmediately aft- derdrainage it ml subsequent irrigation,
mark cut on each package.
lie has tried mole drains and box yenug fowls. Provide them with suitwill restorethe worst wreck ever laid
Price, v, cents. Never sold er the blooms fail. This Is ns near as
drains two to two and a half feet deep, able shelter and allow them to use their
in bulk. Accept no aubitl* one can conn* to a specific direction.
low by these drugs, alcohol or abuse,
VIA THE
»«*«• Ask your druggist.
discretionabout keeping under cover
to perfect mental and bodily health.
The parent codling moth deposits her also box drains four and a half feet
only be sure that yon have things so
eggs usually upon the young fruits deep. His draining was done systemThey cure all kinds of nerve decay.
atically. hut experimentally, and was that they can run to shelter if they
want
to.
V>
h
can
have
healthy
fowls
by
continued over a field of seventy-two
SAX FRANCISCO— LOS ANGELES. We refund your money if they faiL(
acres in a random way. lie discarded breeding from vigorous, healthy, ma60 centB. 12 box w for 15.00.
Spcial low round trip rates for above
the shallow system of draining, early ture stock from ancestorsequally good. points. Tickets on sale April 22nd to
Guaranteed.Book free. 7> *~V
Eight acros of iand about sixty
Haloid Drug Co, Cleveland,
Av.Ol
in the work and adopted four and a This will give us sturdy chicks if eggs 30th inclusive. Return limit June 30th.
rods oast of city limits. Suitable
are properly incubjited—chicks kept Ask agents for particularsor write
half
feet
as
the
minimum
depth
nt
for suburban home and fur racing
H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand Rapids.
Which drains should he placed. He is growing with good care on tree range.
fruits.
8-13 Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
now of the opinion that five feet is All our stock siioqjdbe jilluwed warm,
& KOOYEUS.
preferable. He irrigatedliberally,and clean quarters,plenty of fresh air and
First State Bank Bi tch
by subsoiling turned the surface soil sunlight,pure vatu-, good, sound food,
LOST.
down as deeply as possibleand Irrigat- exercise, good cave and freedom from
Lap robe, lost between East Holland
ed again. The land was seeded as rap- vermin.— -AmericanPonltry Journal.
and Central avenue. Finder please
Are you going to build? Do you ne« d
idly as possible, the completeness of the
leave nt E. Ellen's and receive reword.
money? Call and » gamine our i>y0taa<
Henhouse Jlmnire.
reclamationbeing Indicated by the
in life is more often due to exhausted
ofloanirg room y. The Ottawa County
The henhouse furnishes a very rich
nerve force than to lack of capital.
growth of the crops planted, Some
Building and Loan Association,17 F.
Strong nerves are the capital that
manure
for the garden, but it is a rathRocky
Mountain
Tea
works for manparts
of
the
field
were
soon
producing
Eighth bt.
helps men conquer conditions.
kind both day and night,
When people lose their capitalthey
paying crop, while other portions er one sided manure, rich in nitrogen,
set to work to regain it.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
were more stubborn and required fur- so that applicationsof potash and phos- That’s why it is famous the world o'er
When we lose our noire force we
STAGES FOIt TUP. SECOND HPBAYINQ.
and o'er.
'Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
phate will lie needed. Wood ashes will
ought to seek a means of getting it
ther irrigation and cultivation.
It will not let you turn over and
nail through the fishy part of his hand. [Fig. 3, the best stage; Fig. 4. the latest
bark.
There is a way, certain and
supply the potash, but they should
stage.]
scientific.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
take and her snore.
Wli :;i Hu* KohliiH Feed Their Young. never ba mixed with the hen manure
Haan Bros.
soreness this would cause me," he says, sort) after the bloom falls, From these
Awakening a little earlier than usual before they are applied. Kainit will
“and immediately applied Chamber- ’eggs the larva; hatch and find their
, Iain's Pain Balm and occasionally
af- way into the "eye’’ of the fruit and (I am generallyup at half-past4). 1 de- also supply potash and can be mixed
FURS.
terwards. To my surprise it removed there begin their depredations.As termined to devote an hour and count with nmnure, tending to conserve the
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
just how many insects the old birds ammonia. Lime is a line thing to have
all pain and sorenets and the injured
these- larva.’ almost always eat down
parts were soon healed." For sale by
(robins) brought to the nest during that about the henhouse, but it should not styles, new goods and prices ranging
W'. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Breo the core from the blossom end this gives time, and imagine my surprisewhen 1 be mixed with the manure.— Maine from ?1 to $25. Ladies should not miss
feed the nerves, making theid steady
the "key” to any attempt at poisoning
this opportunity.
& Son, Zeeland.
and st mug r.s steel.
counted no less than forty-six, com- Farmer.
THE FAIR.
We do not believe thev can fail to
them. Fig. 3 shows the young fruit of
cure Nervous Debility and physicalexThere’s nothing like doing a thing apple shortly after the bloom petals posed of a large white caterpillar, a
If, West Eighth Sttea.
A Growing Assiueialion.
Imstion:
that 's why we.ngiceto refund
thoroughly.Of all the Salves you ever i have dropped. The calyx lobes are few white millers and a soft, quite
K y-mr money it six boxes do not cure
The Aurora (Ilk) Poultry. Pigeon
•
large
worm
that
looked
in
the
distance
heard of. Bncklen's Arnica Salve Is thcand Pet Stock associationwill hold its ; Kexr.l! Cough Syrup never f ill? to gS ycu.
turned back, exposing the “eye" of the
like a cutworm, and yet not a particle
besL It sweeps away and cures Burns.
fruit. If the spraying he well done at
first annual exhibition at Aurora Jan.
cou^' ;f il
?! M l>-r b. v: fi boses f, (XV mailed
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils. Ulcers.
of Vegetablematter of any kind, alt|| setiiuiysealed uj.-ou receipt of price.
this period there will be some poison
M„
13.
IB
tw„
mon,,,
BIi0s.
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c.
•!Cf- Addrt.-s.ITa:. Mkihcine
though a half acre of strawberrieswas
Co., C»cve!anii, Ohio.
and guanyiteodto give satisfactionby lodged in the “eye/' and the larvre will only a few feet away. Before feeding ciety has gained a meiubi-rsliip or «i)
be destroyed before entering the apple.
paid up names. On Jan. ‘20-21 it
*
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
the worm the old bird always stopped
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.Holland.
The fruit develops rapidly at this peheld a littlo scoring show limited to
Toilet sets in silver, burnt wood,
in a gravel path near by, held the worm
No one would ever be bothered with riod and in a few days will reach the in its claw and pulled it through the members. B. N. Pierce was judge of ebony, porcelainand pl-ite at Hanlie's
poultry and J.*M. Reil of pigeons.
constipation if every one knew how stage shown in IT:. 4. At this stage
claw with its beak, so that when it was
There were no sly 800 entries in the ’ Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Stevennaturally and quickly Burdock Blood some poison can r-tlilbe made to penel)r. Porter's
Syrup
fed It appeared like a soft, limp rag.—
Bitters regulates the stomach and bow- trate the “eye." but it is not nearly so
poultry list and *125 pigeons.
son’s Jewelry Store.
Cor. American Gardening. ,
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
els.
certain to do
.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN—

DEATH OF

The Probate)

SIR

THE NATURAL

EDWIN ARNOLD

Court for the County of Ottawa.
I’asMis Awny Peacefully lit I.omlnii Horn*
At a region of said Court, held at th*'
After Helng Stricken With
Probate Office In the City of Grand
I’araljHlH.
Haven, hr raid Ooiuvty, on the 11th day
of March. A. D. 1894.
London, Mnioh Ho.— Sir Kdwip ArPresent— Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Floods in Michigan and Indiana nold, tin? author, died in London ThursJudge of Probate.
day. He was born Jam? 10, 1832.
Have Caused a Loss That
In the matter of the estate of Georgs
AV. Joscelyn,deceased.
Is Heavy.
Marla, Jopcelyn having filed In said
Court her final administration account,
and her petition praying for the allowMILLIONS
INDIANA
once thereof,and for her disclmrga as
administratrix;
It is ordered, That the 11th day of
April, A. D. 1901, at ten o’clockIn the Besides Eleven Lives So Far as Known
forenoon, at said probate o lice, he and
—Somewhat Abating North, hut
is hereby appointed for examiningand
Growing Whoso us It
allowing said account and hearing said
Sweeps South.

TEN

FOR

I

X

WONDERFUL WORK.

SIZE.

Veteran Poaltryinnii'MProtest

AKuitiHt Forcing; For Large* llinla.

Lots Like it Being Done Right Here in

Holland.
In t he Dec. 15 number of Farm PoulHolland people are surprised at the
try you have an article on “The Natural Size,” which contains as much good work being done by “The Little Conqueror.” Public expression on the subgospel for practical ponltrymen as. I
ject brings the matter frequently before
A
REGISTER. have ever seen in like space.
the people. At first there were many
__ ?
There is no doubt that there is a condoubters; and why not? So many
The ! m* of Witter ItogiNterN Han tinuous call for White Wyandottes of claims of a similar nature have been
Grown lit Favor of Late.
extra size and weight. It mostly comes, made with littleor no backing, exceptFor many years inventors have striv- in my experience,(from young fanciers ing the word of some stranger residing
en with unsatisfactoryresults to de- and those who keep only a few hens In a far-away place; this evidence was
sign an automatic regulating gate to and who know little about poultry in accepted for lack of better. Not necessary to accept it any longer. All suffurnish a constant discharge under a the sense of profit makers in a practical
ferers from any kidney ill can find
market
way.
varying head, but the ditch rider is
plenty of local endorsementfor a remThe demand is fosteredmost largely
still compelled to read the depth of
edy that will cure them. Surely the
by a class of judges in our poultry wonderful work of Doan’s Kidney Pills
water Rowing over a weir or through
shows who sacrifice the standard weight right here at home is proof sufficient
a flume as often as his other duties
bird in favor for one of heavier weight to satisfy any skeptic. Read the expermit. The water registertakes the
and larger frame. It seems to mo that pression of one citizen on the subject:
place of the ditch rider, and its work
where the standard calls for 7’i; pounds
F. Brieve, of G7 West First street,
is more accurate and Is continuous. It
for a cockerel, cuo weighing 8*i> or employedat Moore’s soap factory, says:
also gives an impartial record, says
9 pounds would be as far off as ono "I sufferedfrom kidney trouble for ten
Field and Farm in Illustrating a water
weighing only 7 pounds, but the larger or twelve years and until I got Doan’s
stage recorder invented by a Denver
Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
bird invariably gets the ribbon, withman, which works as follows:
store I never found a remedy which
out there is some defect so glaring it
gave me any effectual relief.-‘I had
The rise and fall of water in a resercannot lie passed.
6IU EDWIN ARNOLD,
constant aching pain In my loins and
voir. river, canal or Hume raise and
There can he no question that the soreness over the kidneys. The kidAlthough Sir Edwin sutVorcd of late
medium sized Wyandotte is the true ney secretions became irregularand I
years from partial paralysis,he was
type of business bird. They will lay suffered from headacheand attacks of
not taken seriouslyiil until last week.
more eggs, a larger percentage of the dizziness. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills
Early in the morning he had a relapse
eggs will hatch and more chickens can but a few days when I felt they were
from which he did not rnllx and died
be raised to maturity. We believe this doing me good and I continued their
peacefully at 10:50. Sir Edwin conuse until the trouble left me entirely.”
to be true of all breeds— when we begin
tinued ids literary work until quite
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
to force the size wo begin to weaken
recently,ids last writing being In eonFoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
the
vitality
and
lower
the
egg
yield
ncction with the Russo-Japanesewar,
agents for the U. S. Remember the
| and power of reproduction.
If this is name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.
in which he was greatly interested;
true, it would seem reason enough why
Tin* funeral will take place March 28.
they should be bred to not overstandard
The body will he crematedat Woking.
size, if not a little under. When to this
If you want a swell suit of clothes
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
AUTOMATIC WATER STAGE RECORDED. wo add the fact that it injures the breed call on
SENATOR BURTON GUILTY

NEW WATER

__

§&

petit Ion

;

It is further ordered,That public notice thereof be given by publicationof
Detroit, Ma roh 20.— KnoornwgingToa copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of poris from Lansing, Flint, Kalamazoo
hearing, in the Ottawa Comity Times, and other towns where flood damages
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
have becnostimated up in the hundreds
said county.
of thousands of dolars show that the
EDWARD P. KlRI’Y,

A true copy!

.fudge of Probate.

Fanny Dickinson, Probate Clerk.

danger and distressare -largely central-

Saginaw valley and around
in the valley of the
Grand river. And at Grand Rapids it
ized in the

Grand Rapids

10-12

PROBATE ORDER.
of Michigan.— The

Is estimated that -M.OOU people are in

m

Probate distress, and at Saginaw a large porCourt for the County of Ottawa. At a tion of the business section of the city
session <>r said court, held at the pro- is flooded. On the Shiawassee river
bate office,in the City of Grand Haven.
near Cliesaniiig twenty-livefamilies
In said county, on the 9th day of
were rescued from the homes on a suMarch, A. D., W4.
Present Hon. Edwin P. Kirby, Judge gar beet farm Just in the nick of time
before tbolr houses were almost enof Probate.
In the mutter of the. estate of Otto tirely submerged. Gilbert Her tram, a
Breynv.ui. deceased,Sarah Brcymvm foreman for the sugar company, lost
having filed in said court her petition his life trying to save some of the
praying that n certain instrumentIn property, lie was in the water live
writing, pnrpfci'flng to be the last will
Jiours and died from exposure.
Jury Trying HD . amo at St, Louis KemlAra
and testament of said deceased, now on
•Xiost (Un I.lft*Savins’ a Hridi'n.
Such h Verdict— Punishment Left
file in said court be admittedto proWith the (Court.
Grand Rapids, .Mich., .March 2P. — At
bate. and that the administration of
said estate b>: granted to herself nr to Lowe.ll Ralph II. .Norman, aged about
St. Louis, Mo.. March 28.— 't he jury
some other suitableperson.
24 years, of Coshocton, O., a workman in the ease of United States Senator
It is ordered, that Monday, Hie Itit on -the Pore .Marquettebridge, was Burton returned a verdict finding him
day of April, A. D. V904. at te?i drowned in Grand river. Norman was guilty. The punishment is decided by
o’clock in fhe forenoon, at said probate aiding in anchoring the washed-out
the? court.
office, be and is hereby appointed for
bridge which bad lodged against the
Senator Burton was tried in the
hearing said petition;
highway bridge. Throe men were in United States federal court on the
It is further ordered, that piddle
notice thereof' be given by publication 'the boat which struck a pole and cup- charge of having accepted compensaof a copy of this order, for three suc- isize'd. .Norman’s body was Titot found. tion to protect the interestsof the

Stale

lower a float and counterpoise con- as a market fowl, there is still greater
nected by a substantial chain which reason why the size should be kept FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING.
passes over a cut sprocket wheel, mo- where it is.
J
As yon have so many times said and
tion being imparted by the float.
We are prepared to do the finest reA paper divided and ruled into rec- as every man who has ever made a busi- pairing on watches and jewelry that
tangular spaces is securely fastened to ness of handling dressed poultry knows can be done anywhere. We have had
the cylinder and the time divisions run- without telling, the demand is not for years of experience as gold and silverning parallel to its axis and the depth the largo, oversized carcass,but for a smiths. We carry a fine line of watchdivisions at right angles thereto. The medium sized fowl or chicken, plump es and jewelry and will compete with
pen or pencil making the record is and meaty and not overfat.Hens any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
moved along the cylinder by the posi- weighing4 to 5 pounds each and chickwarranted A We have just received a
tive action of the sprocket chain con- ens from 7*2 to 9 and not over 10 splendid line cf silverware. The finest
pounds
per
pair
are
the
quick
selling
nected to the float so as to indicatethe
repairing and engraving in the city.
Knlninuzmi XossIh ^I'OQgMIO.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Rialto Grain and Securitiescompany
movement from the float to the pencil sizes and most in demand for fine famiC. Pleper & Son,
hearing, in The Ottawa County Times,
Kalamazoo. Mich.. March 20. — Tire of St. Louis before the postoflicedely trade. This being the fact, and it
230 River St., Holland.
a newspaper printed and •earculated in tflood damage in this city will reach partment. The jury deliberated forty- point at all times and under all conditions of water and weather. The fluc- can easily be proved, where is the sense
said comity.
^100, QUO. The city officialshave stinl- one hours.
tuations
in discharge create a zigzag in pushing to heavier weights and lank'EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ed a relief system and the suffering If Hie verdict is sustained Senator line, and the mechanism is so con- ier frames a breed, or variety of a
A true
Judge of Probate.
of the poor, which has been Intensllied Burton will lose his seat in the senate;
FANNY DICKINSSON,
structed that the record can be extend- breed, which is acknowledgedto be the
‘''"I$
by cold, has been somewhat relieved. and forever he prohibited from holding ed to cover several revolutions of the most practicalmarket bird now in ex- I
Probate Clerk.
any e.fiice of public trust. Each count;
Sltimtlun at Saginim,
l
cylinder, if necessary, with no confu- istence? There is a certain class of new 1
men in the business whose first ambi- i
_
„
Saginaw.Mick., March 2'.f.— There constitutesa separate offense and Sen-; sion of the record.
t
STATE OF MICHUiAN— The Probate lhas |)Cra 1)0 pei^qjtJble,fall in Sag- ator Burton coaild receive a peniton-,
tion, as soon as they can tell one breed
Coma for The County of Ottawa.
from another, is to originate something
inaw river, altkougih .the ’Gass irad tiary sentence tif two years or a 81')At a sessionof said Court, held -at the
CHILDREN OF THE FARMS. new or else to monkey with some of 7 Lunches of ail kinds ai:d short.
(KHHfine on eadh count. Senator Burorder work,
Probate Office in the City of 'GranB Flint have fallen considerably. All tike
ton's 'convictionis the first under this
Hft’veri1, in said County, on the IRh day j industrialplants near the river in this
Edueuti- Tlivin ax Farmers; Not a the already established breeds,and al- t Billiardsand Pool in conne- tion.
city are jiartly siilunerged,and 5,000 section of the statute which was e*s•of Mimih, A/D. 1904.
Few of Them, hut u Lot of Them. ways to the detrimentof the breed.
Convenientto stop at.
Present— Hon. Edwaifi P. Kirby, workmen who are idle are Kkely to .we- .actad by congress in lSt’,4.
A good deal has been written and The White Wyandottes stand today as
Judge or Probate.
the best nil round up to date business T 100 Monroe street, Corner loiiln.
nmin so for ten days. There is much
COLORADO’S LABOR TROUBLE said lately about rural education, but birds living. They are gaining ground
In •.the matter of the estate *af Jar. suffering in MilwauTiW*. where 1.300
CRKND RKPID9. MICH.
perhaps
nothing
more
calculated to
Poest, decease^].
in every sectionof the country and are
people are living;in tipper stories with MIiujt’h Prcsiih-jv,To He Pro«ccu1o«1
startle the people most concerned in
T'r'r’i '‘ri
W.‘
Hendrfk Wever having filed iin said
bound to lead wherever choice poultry
many domestic animals (devated wiQi
D/jaecralhm«rf the l ing Returned
th^s subject into independentthinking
Court his llndl ndministratlon account,
Mi2tersj£:victe<!
Again.
than the opinions expressed by Pro- and it plentiful supply of eggs aro the
and his petition praying for the allow- them. Only ont- life wms reported lost,
considerationsfor which fowls are kept.
Dors your Stomach trouble you? Are your
ance there of, ami for the assignment that of a Polish hoy named .Stephea
March 29.— SpeetoJ fessor Eugene Davenport at the dedica- But if the practical man must neces- Bowels regular? Are you Billlous?
and distributionof the residue of f.uiil ! Soltysiak
tion of the first consolidated school in
counsel has bej*n sent to Teliiccide to
sarily sacrificecolor of leg and skin 3
estate, and for a cleteniurration of Che
Ik-tler Outlcwk at Oraml li&pids.
Livingston comity, 111., at Seward.
Bilhoosnese.Headache.
take Charge of he case of Charles II.
state iifberitance tax;
Grand Rapidfi. Mtclu, March 2S).
Among other remarks,Professor Dav- to get good show specimens it is to be Inc perbottleatHeber Walsh's Drug Store.
It is wdirdil. That the 11th day
Moyer,
president of the Western Fedhoped
that
in
the
future
he
shall
not
Flood conditions in the Grand rlvor
enport is credited with the following:
April, .A. I). 19W, at ten o’litock in the
eration of .Mino^. who is held in jail
have to also sacrifice tin? other impor‘•The damage done to homes, to indiroreiroon,
ax
sum
proemou.ee.
oe
anu
VOMey
.‘lave
givally
iutproved,
and
unfarenoon, at .slid probate office,be and
on a charge of desecrating the Hag
tant market features in order to satisfy
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
viduals,
to
agriculture,
to
American
is hereby appointed for ctaniiacij.
Inere should lie i> lull -of rain,
Governor
Pealiej’yhas (ii’i iared that
tho eye of the judge., who is apt to
co^ujry life, to the community in genA cheap remedy for coughs and colds
allowing said ucvount and hcsmig s;iiit which is threatened, further danger
from high water ilyns pasBod. The flood President Moyer will be.proxivnted to eral, by the infernal practice of ‘mpv- know much of the Greek and Saukrit Is all right, but you want something
petition;
the uttiost limit.
of tho business,while he is sadly shaky that will relieve and cure the i;;ora
It is further ordered, That public >uo- situationhas a better aspect at Grand
ing to town to educate the children'can
Of tJie twelv/ deported Telhtride
on the everyday alphabet.— George H. severe and dangerousresultsof throat
tice therefffbe•siv.'en by publjcaiiou uf Haven than for some time,
never he .assessedat full value. 1 say
miners wlio attempted to return to
Pollard in Farm Poultry.
a. copy of ibis order, for thi-e? succesaud lung troubles. What shall you do?
the ‘infernalpractice,’because, while
t'omtilJouw tiravt* BtJkiy Cily.
sive week.-/ prev ious to said 'Jay Of
tlieir bomes umlrr protection of the
Go to a warmer and more regular clithe purpose has been good (and what
Bay City. Midi., Starch ‘.20.
hearing, .in the Ottawa County Times,’
Ponltry Notes.
mate? Yes, if possible:if not possible
injunction issued by District Judge
will
a
man
not
.stiller for his children?),
Flood
conditions
are
very
grave.
The
a newspaper prlnttur and cSreulalcfl In
for you. thgji In either case take the
•.Stevens, four at bast have again been
Tho
only
way
to
succeed
with
ponljet the consequences have been mostly
'ice has gorged at the Belinda street
si id counts'.
ONLY remedy that has been introdeported by the military and warned
try is by giving fowls attention,proper
evil. The home has been broken tip,
.FDWARD P. KIRBY,
•bridge,causing the wntw to ri-e in
duced in all civilizedcountries with
uever to return. Another,Stewart B.
food and a good warm iion.se, and keepA true copy. iJudge of Probale.
business suspended, false ideas of city
success in severe throat and lung troutin* south end of fli»'city. A score of
Forbes,
'secretary
of
the
Telluride
ing
young
stock,
either
pure
bred
or
Fanny DiittinsoikProbate Clerk.
bles. "Bosehee’sGerman Syrup." It
Works in the extreme -suuth end .is miners’ union, has been arrested on n life' engendered,idleness encouraged,
grade.
10-12
not only heals and stimulates the tisaud the product, when it is turned out,
! under water.
charge of perjury, it is alleged that
Potatoes,onions, carrots, beets, tur- sues to destroy the germ disease, but
------ »
is too often disappointing.
It cannot
WATER IS COSTLY IN 4MOIANJV
he is an English subject and voted at
nips and cabbage make good winter allays inflammation, causes easy exbe otherwise. A family transported to
electionshi Telluride without filing a
STATE OF 5U ICHIGiAN— The Prok-ato
food for hens. Cinders from burned pectoration.gives* a good night's rest,
the Tillage or the city for such a reaCourt for the.Countyof Ottawa.
Jiotiiu.'itriiI’nt lb«; Lota nt $i6.,0(HU)tlr:>~ certificate of citizenship.
bone as well as raw bone are good for and cures the patient. Try ONE botIn the matter of the estate of John C.
son represents neither city life nor
Kleveu
Livtw Lout.
the
poultry. Send all refuse table scraps tle. Recommendedmany years by all
Post, deceased.
MUdhcll (toiog Abroad.
coonlry life, and the young people
druggists in the world. You can get
, Having been appointed commissioners
to tho chicks. They like a variety of
Xndianupolis, March 20. — Northern
to receive and adjust all claims and deSpringfield. 111., March 29.— John grow up in sympathy with neither and
this reliable remedy at \Y. C. Walsh’s.
food.
mands of all 'personsagainst said de- anti. central Indiana,Including tin* cap- Mitchell, national presidentof the to ignorance of both.
Price 25c and 75c.
ceased. w-c do hereby give notice tliat
Every farmer’s family should have a
The CouKoliilnted Country School.
four months from the Kith day of Jan- ital city, has seen the worst of the United Mine Workers of America, Vill
good flock cf hens. There are possibiliuary. A. D. 1901, were apowed by salt flood. aud are now repairing the heavy spend a greater portion of the summer
FINE FURS.
“The consolidated country school is
court for creditors to presenttheir claims
ties for a good education for the son or
in
Europe
studying
labor
.conditions
dttuflp.ge.
The
crest
of
the
flood
will
the
only
plan
proposed
that
will
keep
to us for examination aid adjustment,
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
and that we will meet at; the office of reach ,the Ohio river in two days. there. He will sail May T». May 23 intact the country home, educate the daughter with the product of a fair can find at The Fair, 1C West Eighth
Diekc-ma & Kollen, in the city of Holsized, well cared for flock of poultry.
street, a select stock of furs. Prices
land. Michigan. ;in said county, on the White river at Indianapolis reached he will attend fiho internationalmeet- child within the environmentIn which
Give the layers a little cayenne pep- from SI to $25. All the latest styles,
21st day of March, ^V. D. 19W». and on the
'ing of miners nt Paris and later a be Is growing up and make him the inseventeen
feet
seven
and
tlirnsjuarper in a warm mash made of vegeta- all new goods and variety enough to
ICth day of May. A. D. 4901. at ten
*aeeting.of miners at Berlin.
tellectual equal of his city cousin.
o’clock in the forenoon of each of said ters inches above tow-water mark, a
bles, wheat bran and meal two or three satisfy all.
days, for ths purpose of examining and record height. It is estimated the
“Agriculture is no calling now for
ClitliT Slaju His l ather.
times a week. A bone cutter will soon
adjusting«iid claims.
damage in this county will reach J<2,Dated Jan. IS. A. \D. 1901.
Fort Payne. Ala., March 29.— J. (T. the grossly Incompetentor the hope- pay for itself. Give the biddies honeGEORGE E. KODLEN.
Good for father. Good for mother.
225,000 and north of this county an G&le. policemanand deputy sheriffat lessly ignorant It will never be bet- meal twice a week and watch the reISAAC MARSILJE.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
Commihsioners. addJtionitl.$1,000,000. Eleven Jives have Eattelle, was killed Tuesday morn- ter suited to the man of low capacity turns in the egg basket.
children eat. sleep and grow. Rocky
been lost in the Indiana flood mo ing by his lO-year-old son. His son than It Is today. On the contrary, it
Keep geese, ducks and turkeys in dif- Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
far and tb* total property loss In the had been lighting frith some other will constantly demand more of him, ferent compartmentsfrom the hens.
cents. Haan Bros.
A Remarkable Record.
state has been estimated at from $«,- boys an® his father whipped him for and public policy will encouragethat
A small flock, with plenty of room
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
000.000 to ?.10,000.000.
it. The chilil afterward stole Ids demand.
and well cared for, will yield larger reremarkablerecord. It has been Jn use
At Madison the county commission- parent's pisto? and blew his father's "Accordingly our people must be ed- turns than a largo flock left to shift for G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suffor over thirty years, during which
fered four years with a wad in his
ucated— educated not only as individitself or crowded into small quarters.
time many million bottles have been ers estimated .the loss to bridges at head off.
stomach and. could not eat. He lost
uals and American citizens, but edusold and used. It has long been the $40,000.In Wabash county the loss is
Keep
only
the
best
of
tho
flock
for
Reu-Je iu R*<! Odor at Ailrlaide.
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldcated as farmers; not a few of them,
standard and main reliance in .the $50,000.half of which is hi the city.
Adelaide, Australia. March 28.— In hut a lot of them; not here and there breedingpurposes.Aim to improve, well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appetreatment of croup In .thousands of At Peru die loss is $100,000. Reports
not to retrograde.
tite, cured his stomach trouble and tohomes, yet during all this time no case from Seymour say the loss in that vi- consequence of a speech insultingKing one that has escaped, as from bondage
There is no secret in getting plenty day he is well and hearty and says
•has ever been reported to the manu- cinity will lie $35,000. Reports from Edward the government has refused somewhere, but whole communitiesof
of eggs in winter. Good, young stock, he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
facturers in which it failed to effect a Bloomingtonsay the .loss in that county the use of public buildings to John people,men and women together,bent
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
AlexanderDowie. The mayor of Ade- not only on getting the most out of good, warm quarters,u variety of good Walsh.
.cure. When given as soon as the child
will be $50,000.
food and plenty of exercise, with fresh
becomes hoarse or even as aocn as the
laide wrote to Dowie telling him lie
our lands, but also of getting most out warm water to drink and cleanlinessto
Sullivan,Did.. Mawh29.— Gill towncroupy cough appears, it wail prevent
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
was a disgrace to Ids nationality.
of country life.”
insure good health in the flocks, are all Could not get along without Rocky
the attack. It is pleasant to take, ship levee lias broken and 20,000 bushHew
Governor
oniuain.
many children lige It. It contains no els of cribbed corn will be washed
there is about it.
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
Our Farm Aniumlx.
Washington.March 29— Cdtnmaoder
opium or other harmful substance and away. Eighteen thouajnd acres are
and
beautiful. Keens them well. 35
may be given &o confidentlyto a baby flooded.
George L. Dyer, commanding the Washington,D. C.— The acting statiscents. Haan Bros.
Why Fresh IIoiu-h .Make Ebkm.
tician
of
the
department
of
agriculas to an adult For sale by W. C.
Vincennes. Did., March 20.— The cruiser Albany of the Asiastic fleet,
The differentparts of ordinary marWalsh. Holland, Van Bree & Soc. Zee- Russellvillelyvoe has broken and 25,- has been assignedto duly a* naval ture has completedhis estimate of the
ket bones upon analysis were found to
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty minland.
number
and
value
of
farm
animals
In
000 acres are under water.
governor of the Island of Guam, to till
the United States on Jan. 1, 1904, by contain in abundance the ingredients utes. Almost miraculous. Dr, Thomas*
Petersburg,Did., March £9— The tin* vacancy caused by the death of
separate states. The totals for the which goto make up the growing chick Edeetrlc Oil. At any drug store.
Women who have themselves suffered flood stiuatlonhi this county is appall- Commander William E. Newyll.
country Are shown in the following ta- and in wonderfullydose proportion
from the evil effectsof constipation ing. Whit** river above here is ten
the different parts of the Complete egg.
Costly Sets of l>ii !;ou»,
ble:
and indigestionwill to interested in the miles wide in piaees and twenty feet
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
Tim
lean meat and gristleform the
Boston, Mass.. March 29.— Ten sets
Average
following letter from a father whose deep in the channel. Patoka river,
largest stock of overcoats and genertl
pr
whit:* of the egg and about Hi per cent
daughterwas given up to die by two which flows through the* center of the of Dickens'works, costing $1,300,000
winter goods ever shown. They cany
Number per j<!.
Value.
of the yolk. The marrow and other fat
for the edition, is being prepared here
physicians:
the best up-to-date goods that can be
fit
93
Horses
.....
10,730.059
$1,130,940,298
county. Is three uiiics wide for nearly
on the hones supply the remainder of bought.
for J. *P. Morgan and nine other
“My daughter has suffered from In75 fS
8 ...... 2.757.916
217.632.KE
forty miles.
digestion for the past five years and
wealthy subscribers. Eight years Milk sows. 17.419.817 22 21
608.841,489 the yolk. The lime phosphates in the
Evansville. Did. March 20.— The
Other cathas tried nearly everythingthat she
hone yield all the nece.-wary lime salts
will be required to finish the work.
No man can cure consumption.You
tle ........ 43.029. 495
16 32
71217R.1S4 for the slid! and the requisite phos•could hear of for such trouble. She was Wabash river is rising rcapMly at .Now
can prevent it tnough. Dr. Wood’s
59
Toriin-lo
Hoe*
Deadly
Work,
Sheep
......
OHt
133,630.099
confined to her bed when she began Harmony. While river Is sweeping evphates for the interior cf the egg. — A. Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
15
289,224.627
Carrutherville.Mo., March 28.— Sat- Sv/ine ...... 47.009.337
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin erything before ii and much stock lies
colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
C. Pickering in Farm and Homo.
and after taking one fifty-centbottle been lost. Captain John Coraick, a urday night a tornado swept the counfails.
Sugrar Beet Plantu Claim One City.
she is able to walk a mile at a time well-known shv.mbi aiiii.v.i,fell from a try twenty miles north of here, killing
Lnn Ratlin n Club.
According
to current report, Janesand during the day yesterday walked towboat in flrceu river and was the Schumaker family, four in number,
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
ville,Wis., lias been trying to make up
Langsban breeders iu the state of Il8 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
and Wesley Miller and wife. Property
drowned.
knew
what to do in the hour of need.
its
mind
which
one
of
two
$l.ooo.KOo
linois
not
members
of
the
American
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
loss is heavy.
sugar beet plants it will permit to lo- Langshau club are requested to send His wife had such an unusual case ol
doctors told me my daughter could not
I'aalino flall V/unU :i Divorce,
get well, and I feel that she is on a
Many IVoplo VIhU f air Ground*.
cate within its borders. Janesville is their names aud addressesand they will stomach and liver trouble, physicians
New York. March 2*.— Divorce profair road to permanentrelief. Respect- ceedings have been institutedhere by
St. Louis, Mo.. March 29.-- The rec- the center of what is pronounced by receive by mail a ^pamphlet giving the
could not help her He thought of and
J. H. ,M. CROCKER.
Pauline Hall, tip redress, against ord for nil Sunday admissions to the good authoritiesone of tin* best sugar rules of the club, u list of members and tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C. 1900.
George B. MeLolian.the well-known World's fair was broken Sunday, 27,- beet growing regions in the country its objects and advantages. Address the
D. Cad well’s Fyrup Pepsin Is sold In
she got relief at once and was finally
133 persons having passed through the and a truly delectable lam! for tho vice president for liiincis.W. W. Hofifty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a theatrical njnnaacr, whom she married
> cured. Only 25c. at W. C. Walsh’s
gates.
beet sugar industry.
gle. Evanston, Ills.
In 1892.
positive guarantee, by W. C, Walsh.
I Drug Store.
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S. Van Dyke is erecting a residence rope portlors at Van Ark Furniture Co.
on East Eleventh
%
Jacob Heerlnga and Albert Dour
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jonh VanOSS, have accepted positionsat the Cllv
a daughter.

street.

Grocery.

.

ITovl

,

^i,

H. Boone has bought the residence Bom t° Mr. ami Mra. 'ja^
of H. W. Hinze, West Twelfth street.
Vest Nineteenth street, on Tuesday, r.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Dlekema left yesterday for a trip to Cubit.
Mrs. Dr. Vnndellen of Chicago formMr. and Mrs. R. E. Workman and erly Miss Nettle TenHbuten of this
daughter of St. Paul, Minn., visited, «ty, Is dangerously HI. s
here this week.
'I he high school oratoricalcontest
August Drey man has returned from to be held Tuesday is creating considHot Springs, Ark., where he spent sev- erable interest.
eral weeks.
The duck Shooting , season closes
Jacob Van Putten is rebuilding his April 10 Quite a number of birds Are
house, corner Fourteenth and River lound this spring.
streets.
AxminstCrrujis 9x12 feet at Van Ark
Decaying teeth are bad for the Furniture Co. Let us show tbeuf t
uv»
OPTICAL SPECIALIST health. Read ad of Devries,the dent- you,
ist.
Jacob Ellen left Tuesday to get an
The Graham & Morton line expects other mrload or hor«e8 from 'Dakota.
EXPERT IX •
to have boats on between here and He will return about April 13.
EXAMINATIONAND CORRECTION
Chicago before April 12.
Con DePree, the druggist,has engag-'
OP
Lightning struck the plant of the e? E‘ .T; ?rk,n80n ’ a registered
German Gelatine Co. a few nights ago pharmacist of Grand Rapids.
DEFECTIVE EYESIGHT.
and did about $100 worth of damage.
Arle Prins has bought the interest
Housekeepersshould not fail to read of his brother in the ice business of
the ads of Slagh & Brink, Wallpaper Prins Bros. Harm Prins will feontinue
and Paint are needed in the spring to manage it.
time.
The Royal Neighbors will five tt
, Supt. J. A. Kooyers is startingwork conundrum social in the Woodman hall
in Centennial park and the park will on Ihursday evening April 7. Price
be made more attractive than ever this 15 cents. Everybody invited.
summer.
The choir of the Third Refor.aed
The matter of calling ji pastor at the church will render special Easter
Central Avenue ChristianReformed music next Sunday at the morning and
church has been postponed for t\V) evening services.
weeks.
ATISF t'T OX OUAR.IX EKI).
A company of young ladles were enRev. J. J. Van Zanten was IG years tertainedFriday evening by Mrs G To
old Monday and a number of friends Kolste and Miss Mary Zwerfierin hono;
were entertained at his home that of their sister, Miss Kate Zweiner who
evening.
will be married April 6 to Rev. S. (’
A union meeting of the Ninth Street Nettinga of Spring Lake.
and Central Avenue Christian ReformThe Woman’s MissionarySociety of
ed churches will be held this evening Hope church will meet Wednesday afat the Ninth street church.
ternoon, April 0, at three o'clock, at
Klaa.s Valkema, who died last Fri- the home of Mrs. Pifer, 60 West Twclfti
OPTICAL SPECIALIST,
day at the age of GG years, was buried Sttrcet.Mrs. N. M. S tv fieri 3 will give
Monday afternoon from the bouse, cor- an address.All ladies are cordiallyin-
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y°u Clia select the

ffreat vurlety of samples, especially

range of choice.

“

t0u

bo;,kIeJca,,efl “Distinction in
0,, a6kin- in ou1’ »«‘t department on the second floor. It will post you
on the latest styles in
^
Wo have exceptionally good values at
Drpfia ”

oartmentm, »hree

suits.

$10.00, $12.50 and $15.00.

D'"'lt ^.00,

$19.50. $20.50. $22.50 and $25.00.

STEVE1S0N

Street,

IIOI.LANI)

Dress and Walking Skirts
no^Ca,'8

and

m'w>’

vited to attend.

nel" River find Seventeenth streets.

°<

They come

-'eatfea,

in plain colors

$2.75 up to $7.50.

The annual catalogue of Hope colFrank Fisher of the life saving staK’se Is out. It gives lists of graduates,
tion at this port has been transferred
1 lumni, seminary alumni, etc. The catto the Grand Haven station by order
alogue Is replete with information reof Supt. Charles Morton.
gardlng Hope college and theWestern
A company of young people susprlsed theologicalseminary, two Institutions
HEAD THE AD. OF
Miss Edith Barnard at her home, north that deserve a much largeruttendance.
side, a few evenings ago, it being her
A.
Du Mez Bros, have just received anl.Mli birthday anniversary, a pleasant
On I’aof,
other jsliipmcntiof tailor made suits
time was enjoyed by all.
thus inakiog a large variety to choose
Detroit Tribune: J. A. Drink water from, and in case they can not suit you
has pulled out of the race for Republi- with the garments in stock, you can
can alderman in the Second ward of select the cloth from a line of samples
Holland. Another staggering blow to and they will have it made to order for
the temperance cause.
you. Read their ad oil the last page.
Are you interested in tlr "
Dick DeWeerd and C. Tubergcn,
Easter next Sunday.
while hunting ducks a few days ago re- Russia war? How foolish
U. Wykhuisen,the well-knownJew- cevied a ducking by the tippingof their But, do you know enough about the
«Ier, is enlarging his place ofbusihess. boat. Jacob Flieman assisted them countries to understand? The City LiThe Woman’s Literary club will next ashore.
brary 1ms many books on the history
season meet at the home of Mrs. Frank
Lambert Raak of Zeeland, who stole of these countries,and our own. So
Pifer.
a lot of harness rings from a barn, has VanderPloegnt The Book store.
The bridge across the Kalamozoo wjis sentenced to Ionia for from 3 to 5 You ought to own your own books.
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East Eighth Street.
31 and

BROUWER

HOLLAND.

LOCALISMS.

'

Wall Paper

An

a„d

Paints

between Saugatuckand Douglas, years.
accomplice, Cornelius Carpets that are made on honor, that
\\ lerda, received 1 to 2 years.
was damaged by the high water.
are artistic in design and rich in color
Rev. P. Seheulke and family have
Wm. Bourton, the second-handdeal- effect-,are the only carpets that a
moved into their new home at 230 er and John Kieft, agent of the Mus- thinking person should buy. RichardLand street.
kogo Rag a nr Metal Co., were arrested son’s Superlative Carpets embody all
a
few days ago on the charge of re- these essential points. Do not fail to
The new street sweeper was successsee the exquisiteuisplay of .-amoks at
fully operated on the pavement this eeivingstolen .property. Both gave bail Du
1111 ivftV’droi'
\1f>7 Urn*;
.week.
The fire departmentwas called out
A
special sale of muslin underwear
Several from here attended the fun- Wednesday night to extinguish a blaze
during next week at John Vandersluis.
which
had
started
in
the
tea
rush
bak•eral of Capt. Upham., Sr., at Saugatuck
A good corset cover from 7e; and upon Tuesday. The pallbearerswere all ery of Arehdshorst & Son, East Eighth ward. A special discount of 10 per
street.
well known captains.
'•eni will be given for next week only.
The Ladies' Guild of Grace church ..John Jones of this city, a brakemarion Every lady is cordiallyinvited to inwas entertained Wednesday .afteriioOn the Pere Marquetterailroad, had both spect this fine line of underwear, even
by Mrs. llcber Walsh, at the Guild legs so badly crushed at Benton Har- if they do not buy. Some special valbor Monday that amputation was
room.
U3e in fine embroideries during this
.necessary.
sale ut We a yard. A big line of the
Eugene Fellows of Ottawa Station
The funeral of K. Kalkema took Test Flower and Garden Seeds for rehas bought the residence of John H.
Sohnfier on Van Raalte avenue, near Place Saturday from the home. 2G-J package.
is what you are look in pEast Thirteenth street, Rev. A. Keizer
Twelfth street, and v.lll move here.
--officiating.He was 74 years old and
Wantsd,
Miss Clara Schwarz of this city has leaves a wife and five children.
nowadays, as housecleaning
•aken a position as stenographerfor
men or women as local reprytime is here. Our stock is
the International Harvester Co. of 'Hie spoelnl attention of our readers
is
tor McClure’s Magazine.
acquainted
Smith Deering, HI.
15 ra,M to «* “***" offering- In liberal’ om«intok^ M7hmlw.^me F
the largest in Ottawa counBibles to be conducted next week at j J. X. Trainer
The cases against Wm. Bourtbn and
v.o-' TrI’ailH>r’
151 E- 25th street/ New vvith this brand of paint.
it
vanderPloeg’s book store. Special in- j York,
N
Y
OPK*
*N,
*
'
*
John Weft, on the charge of receiving ducements are offered to buy that
The price you know is
stolen property, have been postponed week. See ad.
is the best mixed paint on the
'the lowest, ranging from ;c
till next week in Justice Van Duren’s
REGISTRATION NOTICE,
The Orissen family, who lost their
icourL
per roll and
Call and
market. We
home north of Hie city by fire and also
Notice is hereby given, that
WC guarantee it to
that
An 8-year-old son of Mr. and Airs. lost their household goods, were sent a
Board
of
Registration of the City
r
see us before you buy.
‘CorneliusLokk-er was accidently shot large lot of clothing a few' days e.ga
Holland will meet at the places herein- VVear lor Rve years,
In the right eye by a playmate. Dr.
by employesof the Holland Furniture ifter designated,on Eriturday.Aj rM
J. .'I. Aierseu attendedhim and pro Co.
1904. between the hours of S oYJdck a
Ask for color card.
Bounced it /julte a serious injury.
A few of the numerous bargains to m. and S p. m.. for the purpese of con.E. Peabody, employed by A. Har- be had at the 5 vnd 10 Cent Store. C2 pleting the lists of qualified voters of
- ...............
rington, the coal dealer, had his face E. 8th st. Curtain rods, brackets
severely cut by falling beneath a horse shelfpaper,pillow tops, some fine cups
„t lh..,!
fre ve'-y b“^ novvadays, and you can imagine too, as we have the Hue of
tfoods
and having the animal strike him with and saucers and plates. Knives and
its hoof.
Second ward— At No. 145 River St
forks, spoons, etc. Come and see us,
pe°pIc waat at t!lis tiffle of the year
Derk Dellaan, the Spring Lake lad
Third ward— At the office of Sch
Jacob
De
Haan,
a
son
of Mrs. L. De
Dou’t forget us when your windows need new shades.
have them all colors.
•charged with burglarising Andy Fall’s
Nibbeliuk,18 West Ninth street.
store at Spring Lake last August, was Mann. 548 College avenue, was acciFourth ward— At ri:e Seif building.
Room Mo, ding, Picture Framing, Glass, Varnish, Brushes, etc.
found not guilty by the jury In circuit dently shot by John De Boer, a play- No. 1G3 West Tenth street.
mate yesterday afternoon. The bu’Iet
•court.
Fifth ward— At the residenceof John
from a 22-calibderifle, lodged under
The cereal business at the plant of the right arm pit, penetratingthe lung. A. Kooyers.
By order of the Board of RegikrVt^the Walsh- De Roo Milling & Cereal The wound may prove fatal.
tion of the City of Holland.
Co., continues to Increase. The product
Dated, Holland. • Mich.. Marchs
L. D. VIssers was 73 years old' Wedmanufacturedis second to none in the
y,
1904.
xnaiket and a big business no doubt nesday and that evening a company of
will be built up.
WM. (). VAN EYCK.
friendshelped him celebratethe event
City Clerk. Citizens phone 254.
Mrs. G. j. Siebelink, mention of Four generations were present. Mr’
whose illness was made last week, died VIssers is one of Holland’s most re72 East Eighth Street
Public Sale.
Sunday night, aged 91 years. The fun- spected residents and a veteran merriver,
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*ra] took place Wednesday from the
home /»f her neice, Mrs. D. A. Klomparens. East Seventeenth street.

The Ottawa dub held a very pleasant meeting at the borne of Mrs. H.
Krt-mers on Monday evening. The program included readings ny Mrs. Geo.
IS. Kollen, vocal solos by Mrs. G. J.
Dlekema and a violin selectionbv Mr
Van Hacselt,
Mrs. L. Robinson, who lives in rooms
in the Seif block, River street. Is reported ill wuh blood poisoning,caused
by sin injury to her foot, and is unable
at present to provide for hersedf. Kindly •disposedpeople could no doubt assist her at present.

The Pere Marquette line had considemlile trouble between here and Grand
Rapids this week on account of the
Hood. For some time trains were sent
by way of Grand Haven, on the Graai
Trunk line. Wednesday the regular
runs on their own tracks were again
started.
For severe! days the Interurban line
’could not run cars through to Grand
Rapids as the tracks from Jenison to
Crandvlllcwere covered to a considerable depth with water. Transfers of
passengerswere made by wagon a
'drive of about three miles. On Sunday
«ie company had not yet made arrangements for' the transfer and the
farmers whe were nmning wagons on
their own account charged passengers
&* cents for the ride one way.

chant.

A birge public sale will be held FriMany from here visited Grand Rapids day. April 8. at 9 a. m., r.: the farm of
this week to view the havoc created J. IT. Klom parens (the old Schutmaat
place),being l mile northeast of Fillmore Center, or 11-2 miles ‘west of
Overlsel village, of the followingproperty: seven horses; one span six
years old and weighing 1,50k pounds
each: 2 driving horses, 5 and G years
old; 1 mare with foal: 1 4 years old jmd
1 2 years old; 14 milch cows; 7 head of
The Democratsat Grand Haven have 2 year old stock; 8 head of 1 year
nominatedWm. Nyson, Wm. Thlelmnn. old stock: 7 calves; 2 shorthorn bulls:
Peter Van Lopik and D. VerWy for 1 full blooded: 2 sows; G pigs of 4
aldermen in the four wards respective- months old; 100 chickens; l new r^eerly: Louis N. Van Drezer, B. w. Parks
ing corn harvester; 1 Champion bindfor supervisors and Andrew Verhoef er; 1 new drill with fertilizer attachFred D. Vos and James Van Bemmelen
ment; 1 Keystone side rake; I KeyI. H. Sanford, Gerrlt Smlt and John
stone hay loader; 1 horse rake; 1 ridV. eavers for constables.
ing cultivator;1 new Deere checkrow
The marriage of Miss Jennie Dyke corn planter; 2 lumber wagons, one
and Nicholas Spoelstra took place good as new; 2 new top buggies; J
Wednesday at the home of the bride’s old top buggy; J new pair bobs; 1
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dvke, West new cutter; 1 fanning mill; 2 new hay
Fourteenthstreet. Rev. J. Groen of racks; harpoon; land roller; drags;
Grand Rapids performed the cere- 2 harrows; smoothingdrag; l Chammony. The popular young couple will pion mower; l water tank; 2 sets work
reside in .Grand Rapids.
names*?; 1 pair new double driving
harness; 1 single driving harness:
A verdict for $735 was rendered in grindstone; corn marker; plows-' hay
the O’Leary-Nibbellnklase Wednesstraw: cornstalks; milk cans; long
day. The case grew nut of a collision rafters;Shepherd dog
between Mrs. O’Leary while riding a
there by the flood. The conditionthere
is deplorable. The damage to property is immense and scores of families
have lost all their household goods.
Some of the streets were like rivers
and there were many narrow escapes
from drowning.

to

the

fore it went into court.

^I ^

Card

FOIC SALE.
property known as Haven’s
be held at the farm of
Island, owned by Rath & Cartier of

Fertilizer.

The Ohio Farmers’ High Grade Fertdizer can again be secured of me. I
also have a special Sugar Beet Fertilizer -which will pay you good returns.
Lor further particularsand prices ap-

M

to

a. m , a

- FAR

Vlc

$3.

H.

n
, L LUGERS,
people are cautioned

atcor destroy any

LUGERS,
STRABBING,
Auctioneers.

stop time fold

|

The

Agent

not to mutiproperty on this

cong-j,,

U‘ut
Oojgb Syrup. Trv

I

•

Must be good land. Address
120, Holland. Mich.

a
Brotheru.‘ Druygiet/

street. U

Inquire ?t 211 West Elave.ilhSt.
marl 1-18

Houhb

I'm-

and

the Tar. Pint- and

Qifi i-y
HOUSE FOR SALE.
I Fen- feale by Haan
good seven-room house. Has
Last Eighth
water, sewer and other convenient
;

Htiri cough.

best preparation Tor t he colds
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WANTED.

W. H. Genuine, Box

AH

AH

J. H.

house.

40 or Go acre farm near Ho’-

L'

1 horse rake; 1 Portland cutter; a G0- fuH ex’ten^oMh^law?I)rosecutei^10 the
tooth harrow; 1 spring-tooth drag ^
riding cultivators;3 hand cultivators’"
•Solid Gold Rings from 60c up, at
1 plow; 2 work harnesses; 1 single hail Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
ness; 1 buggy harness; 1 robe; 1
blankets; 1 grindstone; 1 corn sbeller;

over

that, 1 wil
pan Mim* or ex*

of land

change for city property. Good pasture
or hay laud. All good black soil. Enquire at this office ok, at- the owner’s
H. E Van Kampen.

To rent

Wt0!

the
of the firm of
the Scott-LugersLumber Co, is in
charge of the above property. Call or

manyvto mention. Credit till Nov. 1, on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Nor1904 on sums of $3 and over, below $3
cash, with 3 per cent discount for cash Unw iJlne SyrUp whlle yet there is

FOR SALE.

sell for part cash and

The

some hay, straw, seed potatoes;i
To° late tf> cure 'a cold after
churn and all small farm tools, too sumption has fastened Its deadly

JOHN KOOPS,
Fillmore Center. Mich.

I have 133 acres

l.'uid.
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PUBLIC SALE.
On Thursday,April 7, at 10

Jielghbors who so kindly assisted us public sale will
during the Illness and death of out- Mrs. W. Botson, being half a mile south
dear and beloved mother.
and 2 miles west of Graafschap, of the
henry bosmax, following property: 2 workhorses;3
New Holland, March 31, 1901.
cows, 2 new milch; 100 chickens;1
mower; 1 wide-tire wagon; threeseated buggy; 1 top buggy; 1 r0ad
OHIO FARMERS.
wagon; 1 bog sleigh; 1 light sleigh-
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•'Ve wish to thank ail the friendsand
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If you want a swell suit of clothes houee, on good reKid,.fl(V- street, forgale.! for that mugh sSl8fac°timSyrUP
Auctioneers.^call on
CementMlk.ar.d.-ra-jtbh.irli^t-class.i^ntoea; 25c
S“U8fac,io“*mfLokker & Rutgers Co.
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